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I.C. Man Feared .Dead 
After Ac:ciden,t 

Onlookers Wetch Search 
Those onlooker. kept • grim vigil olong the 

• bank. of the Iowa River Monday night II police, 
firomen and volun...... .earched for 26-year·old 
q_ DeL arm, who disappeared In the wa ers 

la .. Monday aft.rnoon when a boat he WIS 
riding in capsized. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Ben Blackltock 

u.s. Stage Hit Cheerec/-

'My Fair Lady' Russia 
By TOM LAMBE~T 

He .... ld Tribune Ne ... Service 

MOS~OW - "My Fair Lady" 
was introduced to this Communist 
world capital Monday night and 
was given a warm and friendly 
welcome. 

An elite audience of ~n estimated 
1,800 Russians who packed the 
Central Soviet Army Theater miss· 
ed much of the dialogue and repar· 
tee of the famed musical, but 
everyone seemed entranced with 
the show's music, color and move· 
ment. 

The cast was given a 15 minute 
ovation at the end of the final 
scene and hundreds of applauding 
Russians stayed on to clap warmly 
and cry "bravo" even after the 
house curtain had been rung down 
after the fifth curtain call. 

The audience applauded enthu· 
siastically [or Lola Fisher in the 
role of Eliza Doolittle, (or Edward 
Mulhare as Prof. Henry Higgins, 
and (or Robert Coote who played 
Col. Pickering. But the Russians 
saved their heartiest cheers for 
Charles Victor in the role of the 
raffish Alfred P. Doolittle, Eliza's 
father. 

"My Fair Lady" came here un· 
der terms of the United States· 
Soviet cultural exchange agree· 
ment. The show, an adaption of 
George Bernard Shaw's " Pygma· 
lion" bY Allen J. Learner and 
Frederick Loew, will play three 

weeks here, another three weeks 
in Leningrad and two weeks in 
Kiev. 

TI"kets for all Moscow perfor· 
mances were sold a few hours aft· 
er the box office opened. The 
tickets are priced up to 60 rubles, 
high by Russian standards, but not 
as expensive as those lhat sold fqr 
120 rubles for performances of 
"Porgy and Bess" several years 
ago here. 

(The official exchange rate is 
four rubles to the dollar, but .the 
tourist rate is 10 rubles to the dol· 
lar ). 

The Central Soviet Army Theater 
is a cavernouse house with a mam· 
mouth bust of Lenin in the lobby 
and a stage aLmost large enough 
fol' a mock battle. The audience 
was seated long before Conductor 
Frantz Allers raised his baton to 
start Monday night's performance. 

Both Allers and the alt·Russian 
orchestra, which came from a 
Bolsheoi Theater subsidiary, per· 
formed splendidly. They have 
worked together slightly Less than 
one week. The "My Fair Lady" 
company arrived here only last 
Wednesday. 

The aUdience, including Soviet 
officials, stood quietly as the So· 
viet and United States national an· 
thems were played. 

The crowd liked "With A Little 
Bit Of Luck ," loudly applauding 
Victor's performance with its bur· 
le~que hall mannerisms. It also 

De ,Gaulle Hailed in Canada 
I 

As America~ Tour Begins 
01TAWA 1.4'1 - France's Presi· 

approved warmly Miss Fisher's 
"1 Could Have Danced All Night," 
and "The Street Where You Live," 
which was sung by Reed Shelton. 

But it was Viclor 's singing, and 
the voices and the nimble danc· 
ing of lhe chorus during the second 
act in "Get Me To The Church On 
Time" which almost stopped the 
show. The crowd clapped long and 
continuously, shouting "bis" (en· 
core ) and "bravo" for at least 
three minutes. 

The al,ldiel)ce several times ap· 
plauded "My Fair Lady's" colotruJ 
and involved sets, especially the 
Ascot Race course and Embassy 
Ball Room scenes. Patricia Dry· 
lie, as a slinky dancer, won laugh· 
ing applause for her performance 
in the former number. 

Much of "My Fair Lady's" ap· 
pcal lies in its dialogue and lines, 
and much of this sailed right over 
the heads of the audience. Later 
audiences, which probably will 
contain even [ewer persons who 
speak English than Monday night's 
will be even more in the dark 
about the dialogue. Possibly a mu· 
sical featuring more music alld 
dancing would have excited more 
interest and won more applause . 

Many Russians had heard the 
tunes from "My Fair Lady," so 
thc music was no great surprise 
Monday night. But familiarity did 
not breed proverbial contempt -
the music only set Russian toes 
tapping. 

After the final curtain, the cast 
held a brief champagne celebration 
back stage. The first toast was to 
thp. Russian stage hands and tech· 
nicians who bandied the intricate 
sets and lighting. Under the direc· 
tion of Robert Coote, the cast then 
sang out that the Russians were 
"jolly good fellows" and gave them 
three cheers and a tiger. 

CastroG:hdrges Rebel Plot 
By Cuban .. B'ased Americans 

HAVANA (.fI - Prime Minister 
F idel Castro charged Monday that 
U.S. authorities at Guantanalno 
Naval Base are connected with a 
plot to set up organized count~· 
revolutionary resistance to his 
regime in eastern Cuba. 

"Am rican authorities at tile 
naval base lmow of these activities 
and are connected with them," he 
said in an interview aboard a plane 
that retUl'ned him to Havana from 
eastern Cuba. 

He aM U.S. planes had been 
flying over the mOWltainous region 
of eastern Cuba, probably trying to 
make contact with Manuel Beaton, 
a count rrevolulionary hiding out 
there with a small band of men. 

He said the objective of all these 
activities "is to create some sort oJ 
resistance ID the Government on 
the east coast between the mour)' 

tains and Guantanamo." 
The U.S. State Department in 

Was/lington quickly denied the 
charges. A spokesman said: "Our 
people at the base are doing their 
work and not dabbling in Cubl\" 
politics. " 

As to the U.S. planes, it was re. 
called in Havana that planes from 
the base were searching for a mlss· 
ing antisubmarine plane last week, 
and lIteir normal search pattern 
would take them over the mountain 

area. U.S. officials said such 
searches were coordinated with 
Cuban authorities. 

Despite the charges, Castro said 
he (eels probJems between the 
United States and Cuba can be 
solved. He expressed willingness ID 
t~ with anyone in the interest 01 
promoting understanding. 

He appeared reluctant to specify 
whether he thought a meeting with 
President Eisenhower or SeoretaIJ' 
oC Stale Christian A. Herter would 
do the trick. 

Caslro left the search for BeaIDn 
10 his army chief, Mai. Juan AI· 
meida. Newspaper reports said Al· 
meida was accompanied by iMaj. 
Jose Sergu ra, a top commandet'. 

Unconfir/TICd reports from San. 
tiago said peasants coming down 
from the mountains reported find· 
ing bodies 0( three peasants hang· 
ing {rom trees with crudely painted 
signs warning against iniorrners. 
The report. suggested Beaton was 
the author of the warnings. 

CasLro' described Beaton as a 
" vulgar delinquent" and said pLot.· 
ters in ca~rn Cuba were trying to 
turn him into a counteJTevolut.ion· 
ary hero. -

BeaIDn escaped from prison in 
Havana and took ~o the same hills 
used by Castro when he baUled 
dictator Fulgencio Batista. Beaton 

claimed he was held on trumped up 
charges that he killed one of 
Castro'\'! army officers. 

Attack New 
Georgia Act 
On Sitdowns 

By The AII.cioted Pre .. 

A new Georgit\ act aimed spe
cifically at sitdown d monstrations 
was attacked f01.' the first time 
Monday as an unconstitutional dis· 
play of racial diserimination under 
cover of law. 

The legal maneuver in one of 
the Deep South's segregation 
strongholds came on a day marked 
by several unusual developments 
in the Negro campaign against seg· 
regated lunch·counters now in its 
11th week. 

Former President Harry S. 
TI'III'IlOft told -'1nOft et Ithaca, 
N.Y., he woul.'t be wrpriNCf if 
the Iitdowns In .... Soutf1 w .... in· 
spired by Communrsts. 
Seven Negro ' ministers staged 

a silent prayer session on a safe
ty zone at an bttersecUon in down
town Chattanooga, Tenn. 

A Negro doct« reported he was 
arrested for wimming in the Gulf 

Hancher Asks' agents To Give 
SUI More Funds Than ISU, 

of Mexico .at Biloxi, Miss., near a 
per swank hotel. (President Hancher has served 

SUI longer than any other presl. 
dent. See story on page 8.l 

DES MOINES (.fI - State Un· 
iversity Ilf Iowa President Virgil 
M. Hancher has asked the State 
Board of Regents to give SUI a 
larger share of state funds than 
it gives Iowa State University. 

In recent meeting of the regent , 
Hancher said the long·established 
practice or giving equal appropria· 
tions to each of the two big state 
schools has hurt SUI. 

Hancher urged the regents to 
reque~t the Legislature to appro· 
priate at least $1,200,000 a year 
more to SUI because of its Larger 
"educational burden." 

He said SUI ~ad 2,&44 students 
enrolled beyond their fourth year 
while Iowa State had L,402 and 
Iowa State Teachers College had 
250. 

Hancher said the cost of gradu· 
ate instruction is " at least three 
times the cost of undergraduate in· 
struction. " 

On that basis, he said, SUI 
should receive 50 per cent of the 

appropriations, Iowa State 38 
cent and Iowa Teachers 12 
cent. 

per A University of Minnesota white 

"Since 1952, enrollment has in· 
creased 50 per cent at SUI, more 
than 30 per cent over the enroll· 
ment increase at Iowa State," Dr. 
Hancher said. 

He said It would take an addi· 
tional $1.2 million or more a year 
to balance SUI 's appropriations 
with Iowa State on a basis of need . 

"This r equest is by no means a 
suggestion or intimation that Iowa 
State or Iowa State Teachers Col· 
lege should not be adequately sup. 
ported," Hancher said. "There 
is no desire to improve the Un
iversity's position at the expense 
of its sister institutions." 

He said SUI has been "unable to 
keep pace with the progress in oth
er fine institutions of similar 
character, particularly in the Big 
Ten." 

The Board of Regents took no 
action on the request at its meet· 
ing here last week. The board's 
n('xt meeting is May ]2·13 at Coun· 
cil Bluffs. 

student was fined $25 Cor running a 
red light at Nashville, Tenn., an 
action which apparenUy ended the 
Southern .advance of the student 
"Motorcade for Civil Rights." 

Georgia's 1960 no-t4'esp~ law 
was attacked in a petition asking 
Full.on Superior Court to review 
the case of a 16-year-01d Binning· 
ham. Ala. , Negro arrested during 
mass sit-downs .at nine Atlanta 
cafet.ecias March 15. 

Tho youth, wno.. ~ wa. 
withhold ~ GaorgI_ juvenile 
law, was dH/tnafed a delinquent 
by Juvenil. Court J~ W. W. 
Woolfolk and direct.d to torYe a 
YH,. on proHtion et his honw. 
Truman spoke out 00 sit-downs 

dUlling a news oonIerence at Cor· 
nell University. He said be is 
"against the Southern students 
shutting up a man's place of busi· 
ness," but an the other hand he 
does not !believe a businessman 
should "bar anyone from his place 
of bIJSiness." 

dent Oharles de Gaulle 'arrived 
Monday nJght for his presummit 
America~ tour and was hailed by 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker 
of Canada as a living legend, 
"The architect and symbol of 'a vi· 
brant France." 

They were guests Monday nJght of 
Canadian Gov. Gen. George P . 
Vanier. 

He will spend four days in Can· 
ada and a week in the United 
States before concluding hi s 
17,OO().rnile trip with a visit to 
French Carribbean territories. 

Studio Opera ~'Opens ThursClay-

In Canadian bilingual style, This is the first visit of the 69-
Diefenbaker addressed ·the tow· year-old French leader to North 
ering head oC the Fifth French America since 1945. 
~public in both French and Eng·' While the visit wiU be mostly 
bah. social, diplomatic officials believe 

De Gaulle came by special jet his talks with Canadian and U.S. 
. plane from Paris to begin his 17·' leaders will constitute an impor· 

day tour of Cll/Ulda, the United tant part of Western preparations 
, States and French Caribbean ter· for the May 16 summit conference. 

ritories. De Gaulle will meet Prime Min· 
I De Gaulle's talks with Presi· istel' John Diefenbaker twice Tues· 

dent Eisenhower in the United day for private conversations. 
States are expected to be -the Also taking part in the talks will 
IIIOst significant of his visit. be Maurice Couve de Murville and 

The sleek BoeIng 707 landed in Howard Green, the French and 
Dear freezing weather. De Gaulle Canadian foreign ministers. 
Wore a dark doublebreasted over· Canada, as an ardent supporter 
eoat. of the North Atlantic Treaty Or· 

The Canadian and French lead· ganizaUon. has taken an active 
ers exchanged greetings after De part in drafting Western strategy. 
Gaulle received the customary 21· As a member of the Western 
IUn salute and reviewed 18 guard disarmament team in Geneva 
of honor made up of 100 men talks, Canada has played a key 
from the "Royal Canadian Air role in arms negotiations - a mao 
fi'orce. jor subject for summit discus· 

Diefenbaker told De Gaulle the sloM. 
bonds of Canjldian·French friend· The most important diplomatic 
ship had been cemented by the talks, howev~, are expected to 
blood of two world wars aDd ad·' take place after De Gaulle arrives 
ded: "Your pitience here again in Washington Friday. He and 
lerVes to emphasize the Import- President Eisenhower will begin 
ante we both attach to the pres. their conversations Saturday at 
ervation and Itrellithening of the President's Getty&OOrg farm . 
'those banda." De Gaulle is expected to urge the 

I · De Gaulle's wile atood nearby U. S. Administration to share 
~ the brlet airport ceremony. atomic secrets with France. 

'Santa Claus' ,a Challenge to Dancers 
By ANNE STEARNS 

StaH Wri .. r 

Dancers in sweatshirts and leo· 
tards move from stage to an arena 
in front of the platform. while a 
small chorus struggles with an in· 
tricate rhythm. 

Soloists confer with the pilmist 
during a break, while Edwin Lon· 
don emphasizes a point with his 
baton . 

In a corner, three people huddle 
in a conference, hurriedly speak· 
ing of lighting coordination with 
the dancers. 

As is !.he case with a large and 
complicated production, tension is 
rising as production time nears 
for "Santa Claus," an original 0p
era written and directed by Edwin 
London, G, Philadelphia. 

The opera will be given in the 
Studio Theater April 21 to 23 by 
members of tbe Speech and Dra· 
matic Arts and Music Depart· 
ments, with the help of the Grad· 
uate College. 

The dancers for the production 
were chosen from a large group 
which auditioned, said Marcia 
Thayer, G, Coralville, associate 
director and choreograph~. Five 
(lancers were selected to partici· 
pate in ' the "Mob," a clloru.·type 
group, and five soloi.t. for the 

main roles were picked. rector of the University Chorus sional experience with a commer· 
The dancing has been difficult and professor of voice in !.he SUI cial show. 

to learn, Miss Thayer said, be· Department of Music . " The dancine is not ballet, and 
cause the cues for ·the different "Most of the chorus members not jazz." Mrs. Thayer explained. 
movements are words, and change have no experience with singing in 
every practice as the singers vary shows. Tbey have only had experi- "We just use movements which 
their roles. ence with concerts, in which act· seem to (it the words or the es-

The dancers must be "on their ing ability was not important," 
toes" all the time to be ready for Kreis said. 

sence of the words or music." 
Perhaps the Mob dancing is more 

abstract, she said. The solo dan· a sudden change. "In' a proCession· For this reason, the light. crisp, 
al group, this .would be unheard alive sound which is necessary 
of." Miss Thayer said. for the opera has been new to cers use more pantomime, al· 

The chorus has been under the them, he said . though it is not entirely acting. 
direction of Robert Kreis, G, New The chorus will be dressed in Two of the solo dancers were 
York City, during the practices choir robes for the performance, t th . th f f 
for the opera. Learning the chorus and will be seated on the Stage. oge er ID e per ormance 0 
has also been difficlut, Kreis said, The dancers will be in costume, Stravinsky's "Tale of a Soldier," 
because of the difficult rhythms. with special masks made from given last year at SUI. C. Thom· 

" When I first looked at the rubber molds. "The masks are very as Ingham, A2, Norfolk. Neb., and 
score," Kreis said, "I told ' Ed, hot, and dancing is difficult with Lila Cheville, G, IOWa, City, danced 
(London) ·this is impOssible!' No them," Mrs. Thayer said. the main roles in that play, which 
chorus could ever learn this." The costumes have been de-

"Ed just told me to try it, that signed by Mary Adelyn Sima. A2, was also choreographed by Mrs. 
it would work," Kreis continued. Nashville, Tenn. , and constructed Thayer. 
"And it did - it worked beautiful· by Mrs. Ira McAllister, Coralville. James Ellis, G, Oberlin. Ohio, 
Iy." The maskS are being m.de by who has translated and staged the 

The chorus has been meeting Donald Rosenberg, G, Atlantic "Coffee Cantata" by Bach which 
twice a week for an hour for the City, ,N.J. will appear with the opera, danced 
last five weeks in order to work While the chorus and soloists are the part of the Devil in last year's 
out the rhythms. "They have all connected with the Music De- performance. / 
learned to Sing the entire opera partment, the dancers come from Tickets for the performance may 
without accompaniment," Kreis varioua majors II\lCh all EngHsh, be obtained at the Iowa Memorial 
said . "Th,ls gives them coofidellce dramatic arts and art. They have Unioo ticket desk. Students may 
when the kcheslra is added." h~ different amounts of dancln. pick up tickets by , showing J.D. 

Membeis of the 18·volce chorus experience., ranging from modem cards, and ceneral admission tic· 
were aelected by Herald Stark, di· dance tralnin. at SUI to prole. kets will cost ,I. 
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Boat Capsizes Below 
B~nton Street Bridge':· . . .. 

By GEORGE TRESNAK 
St.HWriter 

Dragging operations for Cene DeLarm , 26, R3, were halt. 
I'd Monday {lbOllt 9 p.m. after severn I hours of vain seat hing 
in the Iowa n iver. The search began shortly after DeLarm dis· 
appenred wh(ln the boat he was riding in capsized. 

A companion in the boat, Beryl Baines, 28, Maiden-. Lane, 
Iowa Cit , worn to sllore. IIe was taken to University Hos

400 Negroes 
Arrested in 
South Africa 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(.fI - Striking before the opening 
of a work boycott called for all 
Soulh Africa , police and troops 
arrested 400 Negroes in a setUe· 
ment near East London Monday. 

Police said they rounded up e· 
groes who had beaten and intimi· 
dated others who want to work in 
defiance of the boycott called by 
Negro leader s to oppose South Af· 
rica 's white supremacy laws. 

Pollee and troops, backed by 
eight armored cars, threw a cor· 
don around the settle.".nt, then 
movlld in. 
Maj. P . M. Landman, East Lon· 

don district police commandant, 
said the arrested Negroes had 
bt'aten and intimidated Negroes 
who wanted to work. He said no 
violence was connected with the 
arrests. 

Near Port Elizabeth, a Negro 
police sergeant was attacked and 
injured by Negro s as he went 
to work. Six Negroes were ar· 
rested and charged with assault. 

Elsewhere in South Africa po. 
lice maintained an uneasy quiet 
on this Easter Monday holiday for 
most workers. The real showdown 
for the stay·at·home movement 
called by the outlawed African 
National Congress comes Tuesday. 
All police and many white civil· 
ians have· been mobilized . 

Tho government hIS warned 
that Negro" headinll the c.1I will 
face lOll of their jobs or banish· 
ment to native roserv .. in the in· 
terior. Police offered protection 
to Not"" 1I0ing to work. 
A fa ilure of the boycott will be 

a setback Cor the ANC in its cam· 
paign to force a letup in the gov· 
ernment's segJegation pOlicy and 
to gain freedom for jailed Negro 
leaders. 

Thousands of strike pamphlets 
flooding Johannesburg indicated 
an effective underground organiza· 
tion. 

TO BURN MARIJUANA 
MEXICO CITY (A'I - The attor· 

ney generaL's office says an inten
sive 'Program will be started in 
northwest Mexico to burn fields 
where maijuana is grown. 

pitals where he was reported in 
satisractory condition Monday 
night. 

Baines told police thai the last 
lime he saw DeLarrn. he was also 
swimming loward shore. The two 
had been lrying out 0 boat, accord
ing to relatives. 

Police Captain Richard L .. 
said tho oc.eident oceurrect about 
5:05 p.m. jlnt bol_ the BentOnt 
Stroot Bridge. A wifne5. to the 
accident called police immedl .... • 
Iy and office,. and .vallable 
equipment were rushed to IN 
".n.. 
DeLarm has a wife and three 

children. H is employed at -the 
Iowa City Sewage Treatment 
Plant. Baines is employed by the 
City Street Department. 

Lee said that Ule dragging opera· 
tions wcre ·halled. because 01 river 
obstructions. He said the search 
would be continued about 6 or 7 
a.m. today. 

Police and Fire Department 
equipment immediately employed 
consisted or grappling hooks. 
Dr.agging equipment was not 
available here, and had to be re
quested from Cedar Rapids and 
nearby commllllities. 

After dragging equipment was 
sc<;wed, it was found that the nu. 
merous rivec obstructions;in the 
area seri1lus]y hampered normal 
dragging ppeNLions. , 

Flood lights w.,.. sot up at In. 
tervals along tho river bank in 
hop" th.t the dragging opera· 
tions could be continuect into the 
night. 
Police, firemen and volunteer 

workers were assisted by the local 
Coast Guard Auxiliary, which has 
recenUy organized a rescue sys· 
tem that is still in tJte planning 
stage. 

Monday night was lhe first time 
the group, commanded by Harold 
Smith, R4, had seen action. They 
were called into the operations 
about 5:30 p.m. Under the rescue 
plan, Smith noilli es two members 
who in turn notify two others and 
so on until as many as possible are 
contacted . About six members of 
the Auxiliary participated in Mon· 
day night's operations. 

Two low. City men recovered 
DeL arm'. and B.in .. ' boat' aft· 
er ... 1", it drifting about a mile 
downstream from the oed_t sc_. They detoehed ,... motor 
and delivorect It to pollC:e. 
One volunteer aiding in the oper· 

ations had to be rescued after his 
grappling hook struck an obstruc· 
tion, causing his small motor· 
powered flat·boat to spin him into 
the river. The elderly man was 
immediately rescued by workers 
in another boat. 

~ Searchers Ply Dark Wa~ers 
Police, fireman, and volunteer worIcers se'rched the dark wafWI " 
.... lew. River Mend.y night for rural Iowa Cltl .. , GeM DeL...,., 
who dllOppeared when the boat he w .. in capek. IIIIt bel ..... 
80ntwI Street Irldte I.e. Mendey .".",.",. 

-D.lly lowIII Photo ." len il~"" • 
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'I Dunno-He's Supposed To Keep Away 

Evil Spirits or Something' 

Inside the Soviet Empire-

Sees New, Deeper Thaw 
In Red Intellectual Life 

By EDWARD CRANKSHAW 
IITN - London Obs.rver Servlc. 

ated by my own imagination," 
Time is nothing in th.is world; top
ography is fluid. But, although 

, 

LmERS TO THE ED"OR-

The Evils 01 Specialization 
~ 

To the Editor: 
My letter (March 311 on the 

evils oC specialization elicited 
three responses. All were in
dicative o[ the extent to which 
specialization has permeated -
three blind men grabbed an ele
phant at that part closest to each. 

My argument apparently was 
lacking in clarity, A restatement 
may serve to dispell remaining 
confusion. I began by pointing 
out that academic reputations 
are made in journals. not in 
classrooms. With academicians 
everywhere on the make seeking 
to "get published" a proliferation 
Of scholarly articles naturally re
sults. In the process. specializa
tion multiplies like rabbits, with 
the unhappy consequence that 
the relatedness of knowledge in 
different areas is obscurred. As 
the specialists narrow the scope 
of their study, they further lose 
awareness of the relationship of 
their speciality to other areas. In 
doing so they weaken their poten
tial for understanding the sig
nificance even of their own work. 

The remainder of my letter 
dealt with illustrations of the dis
astcrOllS results of specialization. 
using the proofs of lectures re
placed by " discussion classes," 
faculty replaced by graduate stu
dents as instructors in basic 
courses, and the Political Science 
Department·s sponsorship 0 f 
speeches that had less "sigJ1l£iJ 

cance" than one could reasonably 
expect. These proofs led to re
quests that I elaborate them fur
ther. 

To Mr. Belloni: I relish the 
prospect of helping some of my 
fellow students who confuse the 
study of politics with science, 
tho\l9h I doubt if many of them 
ciln be helped. I accept your in
vitation to speak to the Political 
Science Club on, "Escape from 
Responsibility." I prefer you 
sub-title it "The Flight into 
Speci.,lization." I agree that it 
is an appropriate topic in view 
of the practices of our depart
ment, such as irresponsible 
graduating specialists in Inter
national Relations who haven't 
the vaguest notion of the mech
anisms of international trade 
and finance. 
Yow' choice of "irresponsibil

ity" as a topic blnts at a private
ly expressed criticism - I 
shouldn't wash the department's 
dirty linen in public. From a 

different perspective, this means 
that policies in one field of study 
are not a legitimate interest of 
the University at large. How jike 
the specialists, marking of their 
own littl~ claim and warning off' 
poachers! 

To Miss Shinavar: I am puzzled 
by your use ot the term "good" 
in respect to "scientifically veri-. 
fled" and "emotionally forceful" 
ideas. I assume you do not mean 
that an emotionally forceful idea 
that is scienti£ically determined 
to be incorrect has the same sig
ni£icance for political decisions 
as does one which is scientifically 
verified. The distinction is es
pecially relevant to Marxism. 
which claims to be "scientific 
socialism," since a wealth of em
pirical evidence determines many 
of its canons to be incorrect. 

_ Very rarely is the s"ject 
matter of political discussion 
,ufficient to the formulation of 
even 1_ level laws, anell in no 
case to the construction of 
scientifically valid theory. I am 
certain that you would reject 
the fatuous ilrgument often 
heard from Political Scientists 

'that ". .clence can only be as 
precl .. as Its ,ubject matter." 
Political Science is concerned 

with the choice of alternatives of 
public policy. "Science" in the 
title is only a statement of in
tent - we attempt to evaluate 
the consecuences of the norm;}· 
live choice between possible al
ternatives by the most objective 
standards available. Ideas. in the 
sense of policy proposals, can be 
said to be significant to the ex· 
tent they are meaningful in the 
specific situation. If, for example. 

' Aptheker could come to us with 
scientific verification of his shop
worn hypothesis, he should of 
course receive priority. Short of 
this. it seems only common sense 
to hear first the more relevant 
policy alternatives. 

To Mr. Baum : I think we. can 
get to the essence of your dif
ficulty quickly. Its resolution. 
however. is no easy process. It 
involves inadequacies in logIC and 
linguistics - such as the distinc

·tion between meaning and sig-
'. nificance - that are further evi

dence of the tragic consequences 
of a specialization wherein Poli
tical ,Scientists are not dirccted 
to study the philosophy of 
science. 

Evidence of these inadequacies 

appears in the inferences you 
draw [rom my letter. My thesis 
was that specialization, as it pro
ceeds, al1versely affects the abili· 
ty of the speCialist to relate tite 
significance of his own narrowed 
area of r esearch to knowledge in 
other areas. From this you infer 
that I regard as insignificant the 
contributions of a scholar like 
Marx, whose purpose was to find 
the unifying forces in history I I 
argued that the weakened under
standing of Significance in terms 
o[ the relatedness of knowledge 
leads to "one idea being regarded 
as having equal merit with an
other." From this you infer that 
1 establish myself as the arbiter 
o[ value judgments and attribute 
to me, falsely. the claim that the 
speakers I indicated have a "set 
Vf 'wrong' ideas!" 

Another astonishing inference 
you make is that because I- am 
registered for the study of poli
tics in a department that pre· 
sumes to go by the bureaucra· 
tic nomec:lajure 0 f Political 
Science I nJively share in the 
belief that this makes me II a 
student of science." 
I mention only two more of the ' 

numerous errors of fundamental 
logice in your letter. First, in the 
logic empiricism 0 f Western 
thought, ideas. no matter how 
unpopular, are not demolished by 
the semantic connotation given 
them, What is logically consi~tent 
and scientifically verified cannot 
be demolished by the labels of 
"lunacy," "heresy," "Un-Ameri· 
canism," etc. 

Secondly. you present an in· 
complete syllogism. "All Jews 
are Communists" rcquires also 
the premise "no capitalists are 
Communists" before you can 
prove Baruch does not exist. But 
in any case I defer to the special
ist - "Jewish capitalists" should 
read "Jewish financiers, front
ing the International Zionist COn· 
spiracy, a part of the interna
tional communist apparatus." I 
Suppose the distinction is neces
sary for Political Scientists. 
whose specialization rules out the 
study of the economic organiza
tion of capitalism, whereby they 
might learn that the present con· 
ditions of the markets for bonds 
and securities make such a dis
tinction between capitalist and 
financier obsolete. 

LONDON - Premier Khrush
chev . is not the only traveling 
Ru sian. In London lately two 
other figul;es, well known in the 
S~et l{,.niOll.,put hardly ~j10Wl\ a 
alr,outslde It, have been quietly 
moVing about in circumstances 
which make their visit scarcely 
less important in its way than 
Khfushchev' personal "Tour de 
France:" the veteran novelist 
Konstantin Fedin. and the poet 
Alexander Tvardovsky, 

the epoch.making event in the 
history of SOViet literature. 
What is important is that so 
loon after this bold action 
Tvardovsky hu been allowed 
and enc:ouragedto visit London 
and ~ove about aneL talk ith 
remerkable rr.edotri. 

Qutside time and space, "you can ___ ~ ____ ~ ___ -+ ____ ....... ~ ___________ _ 

Further clarifications must be 
postponed until my appearance 
before the Political Science Club. 

Paul R. Carlsten, G 
12 S. Dubuque 

" Fedin, a gifted writer and a 
., man of old·world charm, has 
:: becn quietly holding his own with· 
~ out asking to be shot at, through I.. decades of brutal stress. Under 
.J" the benevolent patronage of 
/; Khrushchev he seems at last to 
" have entered safe harbor. ,!. 
• Tvardovsky, on the other hand , 

... has been more recently in the 
• • wars. A younger man than Fedin. 
E one of. those immensely tough 

and vital intellectuals straight 
from the peasant but who are still 
amazed, gratified, and a little 
awe·struck to find themselves 
great figures in the intellectual 
lICe of the nation, he stood in the 
van of those writers who welcom
ed the first thaw in the late sum
mer altcr Stalin's dcath with per
sonal declarations about the 
rights and duties of Soviet writ
ers toward truth, their readers 
and themselves. As editor of 
Novy Mir. he assisted at the 
formal ' striking orr of the Stalin
ist challis. 

He ",ffered for this. When the 
, ~ party decided that the thaw was 
.,'. getting out of hand and put its 

foot dewn, TvardoY5ky wu one 
• ~ of those editors who were dem-
' . . onstratively sacked. Since then 

he has had his sharp ups and 
~ downs) but for some time he 

I'. has bHn back against the old 
' . stand, ' and in January of this ,3 year tie made history by print-
- inl a new short story, or fa-
" ble, by Vladmir Dudintsev, 

which may one dilY be seen ilS '. 

The new thaw (for that is what 
it is) is not wild and free like the 
thaw of 1953. That thaw was fol
lowed by 81 violent relea of pas
sion. triggered off by the secret 
speeCh about Stalin. which found 
its symbol in Dudintsev's "Not By 
Bread Alone." But. if l~ spec
tacular. it seems to me at the 
same lime deeper and more gen
eral. 

The fine and genUe Leningrad 
poet Ann Akmatova, a contempor
ary of Pasternak. is b()ing pub
lished again. Pasternak himself, 
though "Dr. Zhivago" stili lies 
under the !>an. is once mooe be
ing freely t alked about in Mos
cow as incomparably the greatest 
Soviet lpoet. Uya Ehrenberg. be
sides writing warmly about his 
old love Paris, bas been giving 
some very impressive talks on the 
glories of the French Impression
ists and Post-Impressionists. de
fending Cezanne and oth«s 
against !Jhe stereotyped charge of 
decadence--and this not to small 
audiences. but (or all the world to 
hear on Moscow Radio. And Dud
intsev has made his comeback 
not with the long1>romised new 
novel. not with an apology, but 
with an extraordinary and moving 
production called "New Year's 
Talc," which has nothing to do 
with Socialist realism or realism 
o( any kind. 

This fable is all about the tri
lunph of sunlight, meaning trUU1. 
over <Ii dark continent which has 
never 6eCIl the sun, where men 
grope about mining coal and 
grQWing veget®les by artificial 
light. " I li ve in a fantastic 
world." the nlUTator begins. the 
young scientist who i to bring 
light to this dark continent. "in 
a. fabulous OOIBltry. in a clty ere-

set your watches by Moscow 
time." And a great l'l'\lIDy details. 
,to sa nothing of the. general at
moo c. quite forcibly . I 
Stalin's Russia . 

The fable is written for Rut
sians, and Russians may be 
left to read into it what they 
will. For the non·Russian the 
most important thing is not 
the cont.nt but the manner. 
Everybody knows that there are 
many people in the Soviet 
Uniol\ today deeply concerned, 
after their OVoin fashion, with, 
seeking truth. Everybody kn_s 
that aspects of the Sov iet reo 
gime are being sharply criti
cized by honest Soviet citizens. 
What Is totally new is not Dud. 
inhev', implied c:ritic:ism, but 
his perfect reiectlon of the So· 
viet writer's canon_ • 
In the days of the Tsars the 

allegory was often used to defeat 
the censorship. In Ute carly years 
of the Bolshevik revolution, sym· 
bolism carried to extremes was 
used in attcmpts to express the 
inexpressible; but tbe Stalinist 
censorship would not tolerate fa· 
bles, while the compulsory doc
trine of Socialist realism ruled 
out fantasy and symbolism. So 
thal even at the height of the 
thaw a writer who wished to 
question o[ficial assumptions had 
to use a realist technique. whicb 
[orbade ambiguity. 

Dudintsev has brokcn aU that. 
If "New Year's Tale" is allow
ed to stand it will mark a new 
beginning, an unheard·o[ return 
to personal expression of private 
ideas. Goodncss knows what 
riches may now be unlocked if 
others are allowed to follow Dud
intsev. The presence of his edi
tor. Tvardovsky. moving freely 
about the dark continent of Lon
don may be seen as a good 
omen. 
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'To the Edlto,.: 
After reading Thursday's. edi

torial "Question of Academic 
Freedom in Koch Case" one is 
left wondering just what it was 
that the editor wanted to say. We 
are presented with the rather tor
tuous Une of reasoning of one 
who finds it difficult to make up 
his mind, and while this is inter-
esting in itself. there seems to be 
little relation to this and the pur
pose of an editorial. which is, 
I take it, to state a position in 
lucid and decisive terms. 

At one point the editor states 
that he is not concerned with 
the validity of Koch's suggestion, 
but only " whether he (Koch) 
should be allowed to speak his 
views under the proteetion of 
academic freedom." The follow
ing paragraph is devoted to an in
dictment of the position "(which) 
would hold that academic free
dom should permit any expres
sions, regardless of its valid1ty 
.. . ". a position the editor con
siders " absurd." One might sur
mise from the latter statement 
that the editor is. after all, con
cerned with the trutah of Koch's 
statements, and willing to criti
cize him with respect to the evi
dence he gives in support of his 
argument. But this is not to be 
thl) case. 

We are told in no uncertain 
terms that there are limits to 
acaoemlc freedom. that academic 
freedom "imposes responsibility 
. . . for the minds of the young," 
that,Koch may very well "believe 
what he likes" and "pursue the 
truth as he sees it,'· but that 
"there are views that demon
strate unfitness to instruct the 
young." Alter stating the case 
for the good and beautiful so 
nicely, the editor does seem to 
be on the verge of making a 
conclusion, but instead prefers 
to end the article by begging the I 
whole issue; "Whllther Koch's 
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views fit into this category is 
another qU'istion" - presumably 
one to be answered when the 
edltol) has had time to think it 
~rough. 

, In the meantime, . it seems 
worthwhile to note the actual sim
plicity of the Koch case. The po
sition (certainly not a new one) 
that Professor Koch sets for th 
contravened certain moral stan
dards. He made his position pub
lic, and was promptly fired. The 
reason for his dismissal, if one 
may paraphrase. was for "cor
rupting the youth ." The conclu
sion is that if a professor main
tains a view that .has the effect 
of challenging conventional stan
dards, he can expect to be criti
cillc"d not with respect to the val-

I idity of his assertions, but only 
with respect to the standards 
which have become authoritative 
and , rlgid. 

It is precisely when the search 
for truth and the revaluation of 
values, both discursive processes, 
is cut off by the imposition of 
absolute standards that academic 
freedom is infringed upon. The 
notion that even if Professor 
~ch's views happen to be right. 
he should not be allowed to ex
press them. bespeaks of an au
thoritarianism that wants to deny 
open-ended inquiry for the sake 
of convention and security. If 
one of the purposes of education 
(and, incidentally, one of the 
responsibilities of the professor 
to the "minds of the young" ) is 
to develop in the student critical 
habits of thought. so that he may 
adequately deal with the issucs 
such as the Koch case presents, 
then this purpose is subverted by 
the actions taken by the Ad
ministration at Winols. They do 
not seem to want to present the 
student with what is controversial. 
but only with what is incontrover
tible. 

John Huntoon, G 
J S. Linn Str"t 

Poses Questions 
For Socialists 

To the Editor: 
For some time after Mr. Day 

started tM "controversy of the 
Socialist Discussion Club," I fol
lowed with amusement and dis
gust the letlers section of the 
Dr. Naively, I kept telling my
self that since the S.D.C. was 
being unjustly accused of all man
ner of terrible things, they would 
surely answer the charges in a 
sane. level-headed reply and re
assure us of their wish to ac
complish speCific objectives in an 
openly democratic manner. 

But what have we seen from 
this "persecuted minority" in the 
letters column? Nothing concrete! 
Not one leIter writer has con
cerned himself with facts or spe
cific objectives and aims. Ne.arly 
every leUer writer has attacked 
name· calling wjth name calling, 
answered criticism with evasion, 
and " proved" persecution by as
sumption. 

I think the time has come to 
ask a Cew questions for the edifi
cation of myself and of the stu
dent body. Why is it necessary 
to pretend that no one politically 
important on the campus is a 
member of your ol'ganization? 
You repeatedly state that no 
member of Mr. Day's list is on 
Student Council - what about 
those who are not on Mr. Day's 
list? What are the objectives of 
your group'l Are we to assume 
that your group is iritcrested in 
gaining a majority vote on Stu
dent Council? If so what do you 
hope to accomplish if this is 
brought about? 

Whcn these questions arc an
swer'ed and only then can the 
student body be expected to par
ticipate in campus politics on an 
intellectual basis rather than on 
an emotional one. Or is this un
desirable? 

Tom Ayres, P2 
421 Third Avenue 
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Cheap Showman-

Salvador .Dali 
, ,. 

By JOHN K. HUTCHENS 
Uera ld 'l\rlbune New. Servleo 

THE CASE OF SALVADOR DALI, 
by Fleur Cowles. Illustrated. 
Little, Br_n. 334 pages. $6.50 

Just offhand, it seems curiously 
fiLting that the creator of a peri-

• odical known as the magazine· 
witil-a-oole·in-its·head should as
semble a book about Salvador 
Dali. Clea~ly there was nothing 
offhand, thougi).. in the w.ay Fleur 
Cowles. who edited the short-lived 
"Flair,': -went about this latest of 
hel' enthusiasms. . t 

The Barnum of, the easel might 
~ay that his autobiography; I "The 
Secret Life of Sal,vador Dali,'.' did 
the job pretty thoo;pughly. Or he 
might insist th-sr Miss Cowles 
(now Mrs. Tom Montagu~ Meyer 
of London) would halve dane just 
as well to repeat tlle word 
"genius" right down the 334 pages 
of her book. But the autobio
graphy came only to 1942 and 
was, shall we say, a not entirely 
balan<!ed estimate. Miss Cowles, 
on the other hand, has gone shop
ping about everywhere. 

She has gazed upon the Dali 11ft 
in all its phas~. studied the Dali 
writings (including his 12 books) 
and the writing about him (favor· 
able and ferocious), conferred 
with the subject himself and his 
friends and enemies, and sifted 
through the acres of publicity he 
has courted so relentlessly. It 
couldn't have been easy to fashion 
this interesting patchwork of, heD 
own and other's findings, For one 
thing, ,there must , .have bcen 
times when i~ made ,a lady's 
stomach turn e\"er so,Slightiy. 

And still .ole fast-moving Span· 
iard, waxed moustaches quiverillg 
with energy. has kept ahead of 
her. Perhaps because tile Am
erican edition had then gone 
through the presses, you will find 
no mention in this book of what 
may be the most thumping of all 
his achievements. "The Mystic 
D/'Ieam of Christopher Columbus," 
privately unveiled last JanuaJrY, 
commissioned by Huntington 
Har·tforci for a reputed $250,000 to 
han~ in his Gallery of Modern Art 
in Columbus Circle, New York 
City, two years bene<!. 

Pending that public debut up 
ahead. the<re is enough of the Dall 
past here to keep you. busy, Cer· 
tainly it kept him busy, allowing 
for a m8l!'gin or pure legend in 
his story. 

Since that life frequently re-
.. -. 'r ..... 

-Or Great Artist? 

SALVADOR DALI 
Barnum of the Easel 

sembles a badly edited surrealist 
movie, Miss Cowles wisely for
goes chronology, though she does 
sketch in certain early influ
ences and foreshadowings. 

"A disgusting hWllan being," 
George Orwell called him in a re
view of "The Secret Life." There 
is no indication that Dali objected. 
All publicity is grist to him, its 
value determined by weight. But 
even Orwell had to acki, "a good 
draughtsman." Orwell's "good," 
in the view of authorities who 
have no reason .to love Dali. 
might well be "great." And there. 
of course, the complexity sets in. 

The cheap showman and head· 
line hunter is easily explained. 
"My craziness is one craziness of 
precision and clarity." he told 
interviewer Mik'e Wallace, That is 
to say. like a fox. But what of the 
artist of whom Emily Genauer 
said, when reviewing a Dali exhi· 
bitlon in 1959, that he is capable 
of work tilat is "just vulgar" and 
of work "breathtakingly expert 
and immensely imaginative?" 
Miss Cowles, herself a painter 
now, accepts hi,s greatness. and 
may,be she is right. Who knows? 
She is less convincing when she 
t~'ies to establish him as one of 
the truly great eccentrics, He is 
too obvious and too calculating 
to join thei~ noble honest ranks. 
Still, he is only 55, and he has 
plans, including a sealed bunga· 
low in which he will ,paint at the 

• bottom of the sea for extended 
perioos. It may be the best idea 
he ever had. 

J 0 Debate the Effects 

Of Nuclear Testing Ban 
By J. M. ROBERTS sion are ISH doubtful - to the 

Associated Press News Analyst point of some very fervent opposi. 

The United States and Bri·tain 
have 'been operating for a year 
and a half under a temporary 
nuclear .testing ban covering the 
very same ground on which they 
.m'C unable t.o reach permanent 
agreement wiUI the Soviet lIninn 
at Geneva. 

The temporary agreement can 
now be abroE(ated at will, since 
it·s original limit was one year. 
The United States has announced 
she is keeping it in eCfect only on 
a contingent basis, and has lai~ 
plans for at least on$ more tei>t 
unless.a treaty is aI"J"iv/ld at soon. 

the temll9I18fY Qilll prohibits 
the small undergI1OUll<t.,explooil)ns 
which the Vl.qst insi;sts <;annot now 
be covered I <by 'tre~~y because 
"'here is 1110 .adequalQ ,means of 
ch~cking against viola tions. 

Against this background the 
jOint Congressional Committe<! on 
Atomic Energy is holding this 
week the first big dcbate in two 
years 011 the effects of an A4.e t
ing ban. 

The committee, the Pentagon 
and the Atomic Energy <.'Ommis-

tion - about the effect of such a 
ban on the national security. 

The conflict isbetJween ,the need 
for further developing the atomic 
program and the pOlitical pres. 
sure produced, with the aid of 
Communist jJropaganda. by in· 
ternational feaJ" of fallout. 

The public itself has had small 
means of judging between the two 
side,>. 

There is little or no infOl1ll\aLion 
available .on what problems of 
atomic development have arisen 
because of the temprorary ban, 
which might offer a considerable 
guide fOJ" the futurc. 

SciCfltific proponents and oppo
nents of a test ban will give their 
vielVs at this week' hearing. So 
far as the public is concerned, 
lhese things frequently boil down 
to expressions oC opinion which 
cannot be adjudi cated because 60 
much of the <basic evidence is 
classified, 

Neverthcl ss the debate, may 
throw a littlc light on the conflict 
b('tween ,tile administration and 
its scientiCie and military ad· 
viscrs. 

Good Listening- ., 

Today On WSUI 
CHESTER BOWLES, probably 

the only bona fide "dark horse" 
in the 1960 Democratic Party's 
Presidential nominating process. 
wjlJ deliver the first of two lee· 
turcs on the Presidency at 8 
p .m . Recorded on April 7 and 8 
at Grinnell, whe(e he was Ros
enfield Lecturer. Bowles spoke 
on two related topics : "Election 
Day: The New President Con
siders His Opportunity" (which 
wi II be heard tonightJ and "In
auguration Day: The New Presi-

Tuedoy, "prll lB. 1960 
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dent Accepts the Challenge" 
(which will be brOadcast next 
Tuesday at the same time). 
(Bowles will join the list of dis
tin guished Presidential and Vice
P"esidential hopefuls who. at one 
time or other in the past year. 
have made exclusive appearances 
from WSUI. Senators Humphrey. 
Kennedy' and Goldwater. Sec(e
tary of Labor Mitchell and Gov
ernor Loveless are the others . 
With the anticipated appearance 
of Senator Symington this week
end. WSUI will lack only Vice 
President Nixon , Governor Stev
enson and Senato~ Lyndon John
son in its Who's Who of 19110 
Presidential Politics.! 

THE ACQUISITION OF NEW 
RECORDS, only recently become 
a problem because of "payola". 
is tl1l an essential part of the 
mechanics of supplying listeners 
with enter,tainment. Some recent 
numbers in The Musical (Satur
days at 9 a .m.l file : The Thur· 
ber Carnival. Destry Rides Again, 
TaJ(e Me Along' and Saratoga. 

THE RECITAL TOMORROW 
NIGHT, by violinist John Fer· 
rell, will be broadcast from 
WSUI and from KSUJ·FM. The 
Stereo Hour preceding it at ~ 
p.m. will have the BrahMi 'J'Ijrd 
Symphony as lts prlncl~le wort. 

1 
I 

I 

Views on the Re 

Drug Firl 
n ".U.r· S'ol~: Follo wlnc Is • pa l 
\txt or • .tatement ,lYen b y 
\ ' UlIam Utah, ot the Departmen 
lnurnal l\.t"dltdn~ 01 tbe UI Sel 
of MedTtln~. bdore. th e Stn a le S 
tommlUf'e on AnlUru.l aDd M, 
pot,. tll Wa",hln, t otl la L wef'k. 
i.e).t of the statement wa. edited 
T e; ])all,. 1o" an by 1)1'. Bean.) 

The problt'ms we £Ire conCel 
with are ], the cost of drug! 
the large number .of new d 
or Inixtucl's released e\'ery ~ 
3. \he problem of'multiple na 
fer Individual compound . 4. 
saIet~ precautions including e> 
sive and long-term testing in r 
5. lhe problem of chronic toxi 
~d of idiosyncrasy. and 6. ad 
ti ing and educating the physi 

'. ti~ use or new materials. 
Variou cIa ses of drug inc 

A. r(.'placements for essential 
stanc!es inadequately produced 
the body in diseases such 
suJin for dJ.abetics and 
mones, B, maintenance 
certain form of diseases 
digitalis and diuertics in 
b£:lIrt failure. C. 
stimUlants. E, vitamins, F. 
Ian ous, G. combinations. 

We know that any ml'tlll'ln 
used by mistake may 
body or act as a poison , 
be thc prop€'r therapy to 
well-being, to prevent disease 
cure what would otherwise 
fatal illness. If used when 
nece sary, it ultimately will 
both the physician and 
patient into the plight of 
legendary lad who called 
wolL" A merely serious 
trivial disease may be 
into a dangerous or fata l 
the most part the e trol.lbll~ 
from a patient's w· 1J0s~yn'cr~lSY' 
dru~ w ruch acts as 
powerful drugs with 
e(fects may be 
or inconsequential indications 
tUlwi e recommendations. 

·The large majority of 
c utieal manufacturers are 
conccrned lest ,Iheir good 
sullied by entrepreneurs' who 
entered the field without the 
ditional background. 

In the past, when 
moved slowly and new 
tions in therapy were 
in!pirational ideas 
on experiment. the sick 
might fare well or badly, 
much from the disease he 
from tHe therapeutic vie 
physician. There were few 
cifies. When pharmacology 
vaneed along the toilsome 
observation and 
chemistry grew up 
and witchcraft, the spllcif'ics 
gan to mUltiply. Now we 
whole industries in search 
more wonderful drugs. 
medicine owes a treme'ndl~us 
to the 
and not exist 
Nevert/Mless, there are 
dangers which noed attention 
honest comment. 
Before a drug is 

distribution and sale it 
certain requirements of 
must not exceed certain 
acute toxicity. But 
govcJ'ning the purported e 
of drugs are less stringent. 
has been done Ito guarantee 
guards against cUillulative 
feels. intol('rance to 
therapy, or risks of 

The research "'''''~"h .. , 
dividual members of 
ceutical industry have 

I mous. Not only have they 
a~ a result of grants in 
many drug manufacturing 

, I 1101'0 developed their own 

.. 

'laboratories. A 
vestigator may be given 
Iy free r('in, Naturally, 
usually some pressure to 
problems of Jl(Jtcnlial 
terest to the company. At the 
time, much sound basic 
done and often with no UW; llU'tf 

live. Where capable ~~"wW'~"J 
active, the quality of 
excel1('nt. Individual 
rangements are 
vcstigator is relieved of 
ponibiliti('s of teaching 
tice, But even looked at 
best light, SUcll research 
are one·way lJ-eets. There 
ments retum to the 
arena, Such institutes 
r('producing, as the a~'"'''. ''''~1 
partments must be. They 
breed up their own replace~ menl 
scholarly investigators. The 
and universities must 
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." Orwell's "good," 
of authorities who 

l1eason ,to love Dali, 
be "great." Arid there, 
the romplexlty sets in. 

showman and head· 
is easily explained. 

is one craziness of 
and clarity," he told 

Mike WalJace. That is 
a fox. But what of the 

Emily Genauer 
n'v,,,"',,,,, a Dali exhi· 

is capable 
and 

expert 
.rn,."".auv,,, " 

g 'Ban 
doubtful - to the 
very fervent opposi· 
the effect of such a 

securLty. 
bebvreen the need 

'''''' e!l'l'lIl.!;; the atomic 
the political pres. 

with the aid of 
propagahda, by in· 

fear of fallout. 
itself has had small 

between the two 

prc,pOl1Cnts and oppo
ban wlll give their 

week's hearing. So 
public is concerned, 
frequently boH down 

of opinion which 
[lld.i udlcated because 60 

<bas ic evidence is 

the debate, may 
light on the conflict 
administration and 
and mQitary ad· 

I 

Views on the Relations Between-
rescnt a remarkable feaLure 01 
contemporary medicine . Since the 
mammalian organism generally 
excretes water soluble vitamins 
which are not required it has been 
assumed that no one would be 
harmed by ingesting on ovcrdolie 
of B Complex Vitamins. but this 

Drug Firms, Physicians, Public 
(FdHar' :Sot~: 1'01l0w1nr Is • lI.rtf.1 
tex-\. 01 a I taLement ,Iven b y Dr. 
WUll am Sf'''". or the Oepa.rtment .f 
lntf!t'na' Medici ne or tbf" SUl Sehool 
u, . I t didnt. berore lhe Senate Sub· 
('otnmltlee un Antitrust and M ••• • 
poly 'n Wa hln,ton .. t week. The 
teKt or tht" ~tattm"nl wa. t:dlted f.r 
Tb~ llally Iowan by Dr. B •• n.) 

T1H! probll'm We arc concerned 
with are 1. the co t of drug , 2. 
U1C large number o( new drug 
or mixtures released every year, 
3. \he problem 0(' multiple names 
for Individual compounds, 4. the 
safety pl1!cautions including exten
sive and long-term [esting in man, 
5, the problem o[ chronic toxicity 
at]d of idiosyncrasy, and 6. adver· 
tl 'ing and educating the physician 

. i UJ!! use of new materials. 
I Variou cia. ses of drugs include 
A. \l'cplacements for e ential sub
stanl! '5 inadequately produced by 
\.he body in diseases such as in· 
sulin [()r diabctics and certain hor. 
mones, B. maintenance therapy in 
certain form o( di ea es 5uch as 
digitalis and diuertlcs in congestive 
he:art failure , C. tranquilizers. D. 
stimulants, E . vitamins, F. misccl· 
laneous , G. combinations. 

We know that. any medicitieif 
used by mistake may damage the 
body or ad as a poison, qut.J1laY 
be the proper therapy to restore 
well·being, to prevent disease or to 
hre what would otherwise be a 
fa tai illness. I[ used when not 
necessary, it ultimately will get 
both th!) physician and the 
patient into the plight of the 
legendary lad who called " wolf, 
woll." A mcrely serious or even 
trivia l disea e may be converted 
into a dangerous or fatal one. For 

1 the most part these troubles come 
[rom a patient's idio yncrasy to a 
dru~ which acts as a poison. Or 
Powerful drugs with powerful side 
effects may be used for trivial 
or inconsequential indications and 
\InwLe recommendations. 

'The large majority of pharma· 
ceutical manufacturers are greatly 
concerned Ie t their good name be 
sullied by entrepreneurs' who have 
entered the Cield without the tra· 
ditional background. 

their own replacement oC teachers point has never been demonslrat· 
and inve tigators, supply govern. ed by clinical experiment. 

The combination of antibiotics 
ment agencies as well as industry. with vitamins and various other 
While the competition to get or to curiou therapeutic intcrmarriages 
keep keen yowlg men is great, we rcveals a triking example of the 
should rem:!mber the fate of those dangers of polypharmacy, though 
who kill the goose that lays the some combinations may be accept· 

able . For the most part some ad· 
golden egg. vances in medical treatment would 

The .Itvetlon today nMds at. not have been possible without 
tentlon and loint activIty from the ability to vary do cs of drugs 
phYllclaftl end I .... rs of the independently. When two or more 
pha,lftltCOUtIcai industry, lest, In drugs are fixed in relationship to 
the freewheeling competition of each other the assumption is made 
the merketpl",e, policies and thot their need in therapy will al· 
practices be ""'minecl clluelly. ways bear the same relationship 
While leaders of Industry may be which is not borne out by medical 
plMMeI If altruism is a by.pro· experience. 
duct, as businessmen in a co"'· The burden of responsibility 
petitlve wwld they look upon of leaders in Am.rican m.dlclne 
dl'Vt ... a legltlm.te commodity, today goes far beyond th.t of • 
eli9lble for whatever profit may previous day when $0 little spe. 
be achieyed within legal bounds. cifie therapy was available. 
As with m"t complex .Ituatlons, Dr. WILLIAM BEAN M.dical .ducation cannot an. 
there lire many espeets to this Committee Testimony ticipate discoveries in the fu. 
-. It will not be Hived for the ture, but each ,graduate should 
mutual lCIvante.. of all con· abuses and corruptions may oc· be trained so that he is IIble to 
cemed unl~ .. it Is faced directly. cur. learn of Important new progress. 
The sciences of chemistry and Salesmen are interested in ales. The time hal not yet come when 

pharmacology have advanced to If salvation can be gained too, so a patient can to to a di.,nostic 
the stage where knowledge oC much the better. Naturally, special factory wh.re the quantity of 
molecular structure may give a product are praised - tho e . of various diHicutti.. Is measured 
preview of probable pharmacologic the salesI!lan's firms - often WIth mechanically on ticker tape 
function of chemical compounds be- a .memoflzed monologue delIvered • which is then run through a 
for-e they are made. While Rau· :-".th samples and the accompany· therapeutic machine which puts 
wolfia is an exception, we no longer mg folders . The ne~eJ' drug~ .get jUlt enough of the proper Ingre. 
get many useful leads from folk ~pecla~ treatment . 1 he phY~lclan , dlenh in their n.cessary propor. 
medicine. Once antibiotics were If he I uncertam of wha~ hIS fel· tion to make pellets with a mix. 
discovered there was a Ingical way low phYSICians may be domg, d~s mlllter that turnl out the P41cket 
to seBl"Ch for oUler.,: Steroid ho)'. not want to be left . aL the, post 10 t be rabbed b the he tful a. 
mones are proliferating at a rapid any new therapeutic race either . ,? t gyp p 
rate alOng lines of more than edu· So, with the reassurance he gets, len .. 
cated guesswork. The ma s pro- the new thertlpy is launched. The P.hllosophers h~\le scarcely ex· 
duction of virus vaccines is a lat. results are variable. ~mlOed the qucstlon of the t~ach. 
ter-day wonder. A further form of beguilement is ~~g value or. medical mectmgs. 

the employment of under"raduate the e range 111 scoJ)().' from ~m.all 
Now another side of the picture .. t t d lot 

is seen in the ultimate fate of medical students as apprentice de· coun y or own me Ic.a cle les 
many a drug acclaimed as the taU men in the pay of some ph arm· to s~ch great conven.tlOoS' as .the 
latest and best cure. Promotion aceutical concern to dispense sam· meetmg . of the ~merlCa.n Medical 

pIes and to instruct not only col· As oClBtlOn or mternatlonal can· 
brings enthusiastic use. Then too leagues but also teachers in the gres~ attended ~y thousands. Great 
often come gradual disappoint· latest therapeutic recommenda. medical organizatIons Crom the 
ment, delayed or bizzare reac· tions of his company. Those who size of a state SOCiety and larger 
tions, disillusion, rejection and ob· would use such methods to bring have many expen es in hOlding a 
IIvion , or final acceptance suitable lhl'ir products to the attention of medical meeting. They must pay 
to the observed level of perform· student, inlerns, residents, and for administrators, secretaries, 
ance. What, in short, is the five· physiCians in ho pital , have few mmling programs, stenographic 
year survival rate of new drugs? scruples in sales promotion . aid, room for the press , and a 
Where are the cureS of yester· Advertising by mail must be ef· place for the meeting, including year? 

What is the organizational struc. fective , or it would not be so prevo rooms (or commercial and scien· 
ture in which . physicians and a alent. The sample [or the phy· mic exhibits. At th large meet· 
manufacturer of drugs, untrained sieian 's personal use or for orne ings, there ar' reunions. dinners, 
in medical problems, may find handy patient works on the princi · banqucts, organized activily for 
themselves at odds? I am not con. pIc that a pill in the hand will be the wives, and less and les em· 
cerned with the many fine pharm. put illto somebody's mouth . phasis on strictly scientific por· 
aceutical companies which exer. Th. advertising by brochure lions of the program . In fact, to 

a maze of commercial exhibits. 
Special intermi ion are ched· 
uled in th scientific program for 
visiting the exhibit . 

Censor hip ha ari en in somt? 
medical societies which avoid 
cheduling paper by speakcrs wb 0 

might be critical of the exhibitor' s 
products. Some- editors have rf;"
fused to publish articles criticizing 
particular drugs and methods cd 
therapy. Ie t adverli ing suffer. 

At certain meetings, various 
pharmaceutical hou e maintain 

convenient rooms lor the relaxa· 
tion of their friends and clients. 
Cocktail parties are the order of 
the day. Lavish dinners may be 
hId. 

There have been a few tra· 
gedies and other near milles. 
Once sulfonamides were dispen· 
nd in a variety of antifrNle be
cause it was a good selvent. 
Many penons were killed. But 
the pharmaceutical industry now 
Is doing a splendid lob of kee.,. 
ing up Ihlndards of purity. It Is 
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In the wI • ...,.ud use of new 
compounds wttich may have ser· 
ious rio of cumulative toxitity, 
special sensitllint proclivities, or 
other effects where the problem 
is serious. Responsible peraon. 
In medicine, government, and In
dustry must lece these issuf. 
together, hone.tly and courage· 
oUlly, 
In "Eccle ia ticu ," a book 

which wa relegaLed to the ApO' 
crypha rather than put in the 
Bible as a result of a curious an· 

Hands 
Established 1854 

fOi 

A 

the 

said 

cient cccle ia tical popularity con· 
test, we find th e words, "For a 
man' soul is ometimes want to 
tell him more lhan the seven watch· 
m n than sit above in an high 
tower." lour collective conscience 
too dependent on olhers at a tim,e 
wh n the very word controversial 
has become anathema? Phy icians 
and re ponsible member of the 
pharmaceutical indu try ha\'e an 
obligation to examine controversial 
matt rs. Only thus wiII the best 
intere t of ociety be erl'ed . 

diamond 

girl who 
\ \ " yes 

• tonvrnlen\ terma 
Irr"'nl~cl 

Hands ]e\velry Store 
one hundred nine east washington 

In the past, when scienc:e 
mDved slowly and new innova· 
tions in therapy were based OIl 

inspirational ideas rather than 
on experiment, the sick patient 
might fare well or badly, not so 
much from the disease he had as 
from tHe therapeutic vie of his 
physician. There were few spe· 
cifics. When pharmacology ad
vanced along the toilsome road of 
observation and experiment as 
chemistry grew up from alchemy 
and witchcraft, the specifics be· 
gan to multiply. Now we have 
whole industries in search of ever 
more wonderful drugs. Modern 
medicine owes a tremendous debt 
tD the pharmaceutical industry 
and could not exist without it. 
NeverttMless, there are certeln 

cise scrupulous caution in releasing may be the weekly, monthly or get to the lecture hall, it may be 126 E. Washington Home Owned 
_~~. ~~~m~~ q~~y ~~~an va~~ ;;K;e:s:a:I~7~t;0~r~u~n~a~g~a~u;n;U;e~L;tl;lr~0~q~I~1~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~ richly illustrated, sometimes with 
companies whose sole concern is ellcellent scientific or quasisci. 
business. The stockholders' inter· entific articles. Often there are 
est is in income. The richest earn· reproductions of classical or ul. 
ings occur when a new variety or tramodern paintings, with no 
variation of a drug is marketed bearing on medicine but attract. 
before competing drugs can be dis· ing attention. The extent to which 
~overed , improvised, named, and thIs form of advertising has 
released. This bonanza time may grown cal) be appreciated only 
list only a few months . Unless by those who have observed the 
there are large earnings, the quick crowded mail rooms in hospitals 
kill with the quick pill, the in· or have taken the trouble to 
vestment does not payoff. Com· count and 'Weigh the documents 
mercia I secrets must be kept dark, which daily «(escend upon us. 
lest a c~mpetitor ~et. til? jump. Another field where doctors and 
Under thIS system It IS unpract· the pI rmaceutical industry have 
icable to ~o tests extending over not a~~ays followed a conserva. 

, dangers which need attention and 
honest comment. 
BefOO'e a drug is released fQr 

distribution and sale it must satisfy 
certain requirements of purity. It 
must not exceed ee l'tain limits of 
acute toxicity. But regulations 
governing the purported efficacy 
of drugs at'e less stringent. Little 
has been done to guarantee safe· 
guards again~t cumulative ill ef· 
fects, intolerance to prolonged 
therapy, 01' risks of sensitivity. 

Thl' re earch contriblltion~ of in· 
dividual members of the pharma· 
ceutiral indu try have been enol" 
mous. Not only have they occurred 
a~ a result of grants in aid, but 
many drug manufacturing concerns 

, i,h8l'o developcd their own cxtensive 
·laboratories. A distinguished in. 
vestigator may be given complete. 

, Jy free rein. Naturally, there is 
usually some presslu'C to work on 
problems 'Of potential financial in· 
terest to the company. At the same 
time, much ound basic research is 
done and often with no ulterior mo· 
tive. Where capa ble scientists are 
acti\'e, the- quality of the work is 
excellent. Individual financial ar· 
rangements arc alt'ractive. The in
ve tigatQr is relieved of the res· 
ponsibilities of teaching or prac· 
tiC('. But even looked at in the 
best light, such research ins titutes 
are one·way street. There is very 
ments return to the academic 
arena. Such institutes are not self· 
reproducing, as the academic de· 
partments must be. They do not 
breed up their own replacements of 
scholarly inve tigators. The schools 
and universities must provide 
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a long ~rlod of months ' or years tive policy is the administration 
to ' establish the . range Of . use.ful. of vitamins which is very co'nfusing 
nes~ . and potentIal dangel s flom to the average citizen and to the 
toxIcIty. ~uch tes.ts usually have ~o average physician. Many more 
be ~one III hospItals and often ~n compollnds which act as vitamins 
m~dlcal schools, where secrecy ln in experimental apimals have been 
sCIence can~ot be tol.erated. Thus, discovered than diseases caused 
aft~r. extensIve laboratory .tests 011 by a specific vitamin d ficiency. 
toxIcIty and ph~macol?glc pr.o~· This has led to Lhe incorporation of 
erties, but .s~metl~es With a mini· these substances in the ubiquitous 
mum of chOlcal tnal , a drug may vitamin tablet. The next step was 
be marketed . . f <.. 1 bl . 

What are the ways of promot. easy; I s0I!le was va ua e mOl e 
. th I of d d would be still more valuable. 
:~:? ;.:,~ e~.jor ru::~n~:; :~e The discoveries of nutrition rep· 

(1) vl.lt. Iw datail men, (2) 
mailing of brochures and Slm· 
pie., (3) advertlsln, In medical 
loum.ls .nd "throwaway" lour· 
nals which h.ve no subscription 
cost, end (4) the exhibits .t 
medical meetin,s, None of these 
Is b.d In and of itllllf, but 'cert.ln 
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Uffi1@ lL~©lkuUTI 
=&~ 

Selling Qualify Diamonds for Ovc/' Olle Third of a Centllry 

205 E. Washington Dial 3975 

. . 

1'1 

The New South Finkbine Course 

JOIN THE FUN 
" with quality equipment from 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY CO. 

Come In ..• 

Check Your Needs Against Our Supply! 

Golf 

IMPROVE JOUR 

DRIVING NOW 

Spalding Woods & Irons 

Set of 5 Irons . 34.95 

Set of 2 Woods 22.50 

Golf Bags ..... ,. " ... 6.95 and up 

Men's Shoes ....... , ... . 

Golf Gloves , , ...... . 

9.95 and up 

1.85 and up 

Putters .. , .. , , , . , . . . 6.95 and up 

, Golf Balls .... , ..... , . . . 49c and up 
, 

Men's and Women's Spalding Golf Sets 

2 Woods,S Irons, Bag .. , ... , . ,$55.95 
(1 dolen golf balls frH with IIbove purchase) 

8 South Clinton . . 

.. 

IsN~wOpen! 

• 

. , 
" 

Golf Balls ·" 
Gol·f Clubs', 
Golf Bags' 

Galf Shoes-
Golf Gloves 

Golf. Carts 

'. 

Jees .... 
II' 
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Pascual Tosses 3-Hitter, Fans 15-

Senators Blast 4 Homers, 
Slap BoSox 10-1 in Opener 

WASHINGTON IN! - Camilo 
Pascual struck ou.t. 15 for a club 
record and his hit-happy Washing· 
ton teammates ma hed four home 
runs Monday in a 10-1 rout of the 
Boston Red Sox. President Eisen· 
hower and a packed opening-day 
crowd watched at Griffith Stadium. 

PasCual, the br ill ian.t Cuban 
right.-hande-r, gave up only three 
hils in the most dazzling fll'St-day 
]J4!rCormance in the capital in years. 

EVeR one of the hits he allowed 
was a spectacle. Ted Williams 
landed on a 3·2 pitch in the second 
inning and biasted the ball over the 
fenc in deep center . The home 
run went over the 31-root wall 420 
(eet (rom the plate. It was the 
long t hit out of the park since 
Mickey Mantle of the Yankees 
belted two over lIle same spot on 
opening day in 1956. 

Jim Lemon, Bob Allison, new· 
comt'r Eorl Battey and Billy Con
solo lacrd horners (or the Senators. 

President Eisenhower gets into the real spirit of a baseball fan as he 
bites into a hot dog while attending the Washington Senators - Boston 
Red Sox contest at/Washington Monday. Ike was on hand to toss out 
the first ball, an annual Pre-sldent's chore.-AP Wirephoto. t 

They and Pascual gave Eisen· 
110wer a r lished going away pre
s('n!. The PreSident flew UI~ from 
his golfing vacation at Augusta , 
Ga., to throw out the first ball for 
his last opening day game. He now 
·port. a wLnning 4·3 record, as far 
a the S Jlators ar e conce1'l1ed, for I k' G- N - l 
!'cason·st~rting ~itches since he a - elves Ixon esson 
smned office. Immediately after 

th~ game, he left for Augusta. I P I'- N h h 
~~S:::I~iton··.:· '. '~lt:NN~=l~ d ~ n u ,n9 ats .T roug 

Sturdivant, Worthington (~ I . Chlt- • 
tll m 181 and H . Sullivan ; Po""uel and ' 
Battey. W Pascual 11-0) .L - Slur- WAS H IN G TON II'! - 'presi-
dh'ont (O-JI . d E h V' P" Home run . _ Boston WIllI.ms m . ent Isen ower gave Ice I esl-
W."llInlllun . Lemon 1\;, Allison (I ), dent Richard M. Nixon, the man 
Bal"'~ IIJ . Cnn""lo .Il. h wants to succeed him, a classy 

MfERlCAN LEAGUE 
W. L. Pol. G.B. 

Washlng1.On . .... 1 0 1.000 
JI. IUmore . 0 0 .000 ' il 
Chl""IIO •.... _ 0 0 .000 '., 

Icvt'lond • • . 0 0 .000 1 ;, 

1"'11011 . ~ ... .. 0 0 .OO() '. 
k .n ... C!\y . • • , 0 0 .()()C) . ~ 

ow Yorl( ... ... 0, 0 . ()()C) ';a 
Knn",,, Clt,.v . . . 0 0 .000 ' ':1 
:no'ton . , ... 0 I .000 1 

1I10NOAY'S II.ESVl.TS 
Washington 10. Boslon 1 

lesson Monday on how to root the 
Washington baseball club Lei vic· 
tory. 

The Scnators clobbered the Bos
ton Red Sox 10·1 in the I\}nerican 
League opener at Griffith Stadi· 
um. I 

Eis~nhower, with Nixon at his 
side in a box along the first' base 
line, had a mighty good time 
watching the home team come 
through. 

This is part of what Eisllnhow· 
er, Nixon and 28,327 paying fans 

Ingo-Patterson 
Return Contrad 
Nears 'Signing ; 

saw aft er Eisenhower had tossed 
out the tradit IOnal fir l ball, and 
another {or good measure. 

l. Ca nlJ lo Pascual, the Sena
tors ' ace pitcher, allowed only 
three hi ts and struck out 15 Red 
Sox to break tile Washington club 
s trikeout record of 14 set m 1910 
by lhe great Walter Johnson. 

2. Jim Lemon, Bob Allison, 
Earl Balley iJnd Billy Consolo all 
hit home runs (or the Senators. 
The only Red Sox run was a 
homer by veteran Ted Williams. 

After the game, Eisenhower 
remarked ~'som. pitching" in an 
admiring comment on the spec· 
tacular periOfmanc:e by Pascual, 
26·year·old Cuban. 
This was Eisenhower's sevenlh 

and last appearance as President 
at an American League opening 
game. He has missed only one 
opener smce takmg office in 1953. 
That was last year when he 
stayed in Augusta, Ga., to play Only game scheduled. 

TODAY'S PITCHIlRS NEW YORK fA'! _ Feature golf. n..... This year the President inter Kan s City (Daley) at ChJcago 
Wynn). 

• Detroit (Lary) at Cleveland IBell) . 
S/50rts, life!!, saM" lVlondny' corP rupted his golfing vacation at 
tracts finally will be signed this Augusta and flew back t() the 
afterndon or Wednesday mornmg capital for the game. He returned 

• New York ICoates) at Boston (Brew
rl . 
WashIngton IRnmo8) at 

.(Wnlkerl. BalUmore for the return IJ1gemar JOh\l1lSS011' to Augusta by plane Immediately 
. after the game for two or three 

NATIONAL LIlAC E Floyd Patlerson heavyweight:. lIUe more days of golf. 
w. L. Pet. O.B. r ht' N Y k J 20 22 Los II n(leles .... . . 4 L.800 Jg 111 ew or , une or . On leaVlllg the ball pa rk for a 

Son FrancIsco ... 4 I .800 FSI made the announcement as helicopter ride to the airport, Ei-
Milwaukee .. .. .. 3 I .750 ." h ked 'th h k 'Plttsburllh . . . . 3 2 .600 1 Johansson, the champion from sen ower remar WI a c uc . 
~~1~~~':,"t~ . , ... . :: ~ ~ ::gg ~ Sweden, left Geneva. Switzerland, lte to Nixon hil:hat the Senadtooers' rviC' 
PhJludelphllr . J 3 .250 2',2 by plane for New York. ory gave m a recor our 
,51. Louis . . . \ .. 0 5 .000 4 At the same time the n~dg1ing :-vins and three de~eats in his root-

MONDAY'S RES VIS promotional Cirm said it had reac'" Il~g C.~r the Washmgton team on 
No gome .cheduled. d 

ed an agreement for the purchase ' 0P,E;ntn~ ays. 
Chlcag:~~!r'.;:ea~J~~~};a~S St. Louis of all stock of Floyd Patterson Unlll today ,r WaS o~!y t~ree 

(Mizell. 0-1). Enterprises. Most of the stock is and three, they tell me, Elsen· 
CI~ Wo.:~t ~:I~re. 0-0) at San Fr.n- held by Patterson and ~IS ·mana. howe.1" add!"? . 
PhJl8,~eIPhl ' IOwens 0· 0) at PJtts - ger, Cus D'Aniato. D'Amato pre. NI~on chimed ,~~ that the Presi. 

bU6~t, :'~::"sc~!~uled . sently is unlicensed in New York. dent s record IS beHe.r t~n 
---.,---------------~-----_7'-- .500, and that's all nght In 

baseball." 

S t A d f K . G d During the game-playcd under ena ors ssure 0 eepmg ~r .ner sunny skies, but in chilly, windy 
weather - Eisenhower and Nixon 
atc hot do~s and had soft dnnks . 
The PreSIdent also munched pea. 
nuts and, as usna l, he kept his 
own score ca rd. 

WAS'FIINGTON fAIl - The Wash
ingLon Senators Monday were as· 
sured of keeping Billy Gardner, 
their new second baseman, re
gardle/is ~[ what happens to catch
er Clint Courtney. 

Gardner came to the Senators 
two weeks ago from the Balti
more Orioles in exchange for 
Courlney and infielder Ron Sam
ford . Under the original terms, 
Courtney's infected finger on his 

right hand had to heal suUiciently 
lor him to play by today or th\! 
deal would collapse. 

Baseball Commissiooer Ford 
Frick then told the teams •. to reo 
nego~lIle in order to eliminate any 
contingencies which would j uUify 
a trade after the season dpens. 
Sena~or President Cal Griffith ' said 
Monday that a new arran~erpent 
gives Gardner to Washington with· 
out any strings attached. 

" 

ANNOUNCING 

AtiNUAL 

Eisenhowl' l', who pl ayed center· 
field whon he was a W~st Point 
cadet, gave Nixon a ride from 
the While House to Griffith Sta
dium. The fans cut loose with an 
ovation as the President and Nix
on entered their box near the 
Senators dugout. 

* PIPE SMOKING (ONTESl 
THE EVENT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR 

THE RULES WILL BE THOSE OF 
THE NATIONAL PIPE & TOBACCO COUNCIL 
DEClSIO'" OF THE JUDGES W!LL BE FINAL 

Entry will be FR~E to all contestants 

THURSDAY, APRil 21-7 P.M. 
Lots of Valuable Prizes 

RACINE'S 

Indians Get ~'atman 'in Return-

Score Traded to WHite Sox 
CLEVELAND (A') - Herb Score, 

the former strikeout artist for 
whom the Boston Red Sox once 
offered the Cleveland Indians one 
million dollars, was traded Mon· 
day to the Chic~go White Sox for 
right.hander Barry Latman in a 
straight player swap. 

The milllOn·dollar offer was 
made by Joe Cronin, then general 
manager of the Red Sox, following 
the 1956 season 10 whIch Score in 
hiS sophomore year in the majors 
won 20 games against nine de
feats and led the American League 
in strikeouts with 263. It was 
turned down by Hank Greenberg, 
who was general manager of the 
Indians at the time. 

Score, a 26-year-old left-hander, 
won 9 games and lost 11 for the 
Indians last year. Latman's rec· 
ord with the White Sox was 8-5. 
He is 23. 

In makmg his second major 
trade in two days, Indian's Gen· 
eral Manager Frank Lane said the 
Tribe was in. need of pitchers who 
could see regular duty immediateiy 
m the 1960 campaign, which the 
Indians open Tuesday against the 
Detroit Tigers. He pointed out that 
southpaw Jack Harshman is both
ered by a back ailment and that 
Score would not be much help im
mediately because of a shoulder 
ailment that plagued hIm during 
most of the spring training season. 

Lane Sunday sent outfielder 

HERB SCORE 
Once Worth a Million 

Rocky Colavito to the Tigers in 
exchange for outfielder Harvey 
Kuenn. 

Stormy (an reaction is expected 
in Municipal Stadium for the open· 
er here Tuesday, due especially 
to the trade of Colavito. The In· 
dians' management forecasts a 
cLOwd of some 40,000, which would 
be the biggest opening·day gather
ing here since 1955. That was the 
season aIter the Indians won the 
1954 American League pennant. 

Score, at one time considered Colavito, his roommate and close 
the brightest pitching prospect in friend. 
the major leagues, hasn't been "Joe Gordon doesn't like me," 
able to make a complete come· Lane said Score told him. "He 
back since an eye injury in 195J gives me no sympathy." 
nearly ended his baseball career . Lane said he told Score lhat if 

He was hit in the right eye by he wanted Gordon to like him all 
a line drive off the bat of Gil he had to do was win some games. 
McDougald of the New York Yan· , " I don't think Score is through, " 
kees in a game here the Olght of said Lane. "I just believe he won't 
May 7, 1957, and was out o( action win (or Cleveland. So why keep 
the remainder of that season. him." 

In Chicago, Sox manager AI Lo· ;:==-============: 
peZ, who was at the helm of the 
Indians when Score had his peak 
year in 1956, said . 

"I am very fond of Score and 
have wanted him on our side for 
some time. He pitched exceptiOIl
aUy well for me when I was in 
Cleveland. He was injured m 1957 
after I had gone to the Sox. 

Meet your friends 
at the Annex. 

Beer just naturally 
tastes better at 
'Doc' Connell'sl 

The Annex 

So busy that you can 't bother 
with career planning until gradu. 
at ion day 11 

A career 1M life insurance selling 
may be right in you r line. I t offers 
many benefits-among them: 

• No limit on earnings 
• A busi ness of your own 

Take the time now, to talk with 
the head of our coliege unit 
about an absorbing future in 
the life insurance business. 

LAWRENCE T. WADE 
General Aren& 

Savinls and Loan Bldr. 

OIAL 8-3G31 

PROVIDENT MUTUA~ 
Life Insurance Company 

of Philadelphra 

Latman, a fast ball pitcher, had 
been with the White Sox orgaDl· 
zatlOn smce 1955. when he, won 
18 games and lost 5 with Water· 
100 The following season he had a 

14·14 record with Memphis and in ,! ===~~~~~~===~~~~~~~:~:~~~~ 
1957 he won 13 and lost 13 With In· :::: 
dianapolls and had a 1-2 mark 
with the White Sox in the last 
month or the season. He won three 
games in a row With the Sox late 
in lhe 1958 season after posting 
a 9·U mark with Indianapolis. 

Lane said Score had asked to 
be traded only the night before 
the deal was made. He said Herb 
felt bad about the departure of 

COTTO 
Better ,Pitching Expected 
To HIghlight Big 10-Season 

CO·HDS 
Olive-Bllle-Tan-G1'ey , 

CHICAGO IN! - Minnesota is 
seeking a third straight Big Ten 
baseball title this year and if the 
league's pitching prowess is all It 
IS cracked up to be, the other nine 
teams are expected to put up a 
merrY' chase. 

Except for the champion Go- ' 
phers, every team in the I.ague 
hopes to iroprov. this season 
through better pitching. 
And if Minnesota h!\s a weaf' 

ness, it could very well be m 
pitching. The Gophers lost Fred 
Bruckbauer and Dick Siebert Jr. 
through graduatIOn. This twosome 
accounted for nme bf Minnesota's 
ten conference triumphs I a s t 
year. 

Conference play will begin tqis 
weekend with Illinois, Purdue, 
Michig-an and Michigan State get
ting things started Illinois will be 
at Michigan Friday and at Michi· 
gal} State for a doubleheader Sat· 
urday. 

Purdue will be at Michigan 
State Friday and at,Michigan for 
two games Saturday. The follow
ing weekend will find, all league 
members in conference ,competi. 
tion with single games on Friday 
and doubleheaders Saturday. 

Despite possible pitching diffi· 

culties, Minnesota again will be 
the team to beat. Shortstop Dave 
Pflepsen and second baseman 
John Erickson are back and help 
form the best infield in the 
league. 

The Gophers are deep in cat<lh· 
109, and back m the outfield is 
Ron CalIS ton, who Jed the league 
in batting last year With a .475 
average. 

TIHnois and Wisconsin, who fin· 
ished in a second place tie in 
19591 ,will be I'3trong again. The 
IUW ~ave a veteran pitching 
staff headed by Terry Gellmg~r 
who had a 9·0 record last year 
and was 5·0 in the Big Ten. 

Ru&s Martin and J9hn. Jurase
viFh will proy\d~ putf.(l11~ punch 
and what problems nWnois might 
have can crop up illi the infield 
where shortstop Bob Klaus no 
l\luger will be operating. 

WiSconsm will field a veteran 
team mcluding- pitchers Marty 
Stillman, Jack Simon and Bill 
Richards. This trio provided sev· 
en of Wisconsin's nine conference 
vi~tories. 

A big loss was catcher Ed Can· 
nOlli but back again are outfielders 
Dale Uackbart and Russ Mueller 
who batted .3 0 and .303, respec· 
tively, in league competition. 

Indiana could easily improve on 
IRELAND WINS its fourth place tie with Michigan 

I qOODWOOD, England fAIl - State. The Hoosiers have fouf, 
Innes Ireland of Britain won the pitchers returning who turned in 
Goo d woo d International "100 all eight of Indiana's ten vic. 
miles" race for grand prix cars tories. 
Monday with an average of 100.39 They are Paul Deem, Paul Mi. 
M.P.H. - the first time such a chaels, Dick Persinger and Bob 
speed had been achieved on the Kyfe. Don Foreman, an outfielder, 
track. will carry the btg stick. H.e bat· 

Ireland drove a new Lotus con· t~ .3:!9 last season. 
sidered by many as a car to put i Purdue has eight returning let· 
the British firm on the grand t~rmen and five are pilcher& in· 
prix racing map this season, c1udi~g Jack Helkamp who was 

by 

fREEMAN 

Ca5ucd sport shoes 

ready for summer 

• ' , light and 

comfortable. 

2-0 in the Big Ten. Bernie Allen, 
who balled .348, will be back at 
shortstop. 

Northwestern will field a ve
teran team with starters at all 
but two positions. Don Weaver 
baHed .364 in the Big Ten and 
will be ill> the outfield. 
Michigan has high hopes after 

a successful Arizona tour which 
produced eight VIctories in 11 
games. Denny McGinn and AI 
Koch hurled two victories each 
and every regular in the lineup 
managed to hit .300 or better. 

Michigan State has a deep pitch
ing staff headed by Mickey Smks 
and Don Sackett but the Spartans 
will be weak III the outfleld and 
need hitting help. 

Iowa should improve on its 
ninth plac:e finish. Eleven Hawk· 
eye lettermen include pitchers 
Dick Clauson, Allan, Klinger and 
Rag Rudeen. 
OhLO State has 10 top vete"rans 

back and the Buckeyes co~id· 
ered their recent souUlern tour a 
success with fi ve victories, two 
losses and two tles. Top pitchers 
are Tony Drobnick and Paul Seitz. 
Bob Stearns and Bill German give 
OSU a solid outfield. 

. ; 

trousers for 
class and tJolJegiate 
leisure wear, 

1teAwooA 
C®i.JtOs 

26 S. Clinton 
Other Stores at: 

, . 

, , 

MOTif DRUG 

~, 
s£R"'C 

Have Your Remington 
Electric Shaver 

~ClEAN" 
-" ~ ;q 

, . 

ADJUSTED ~-

J AT OUR STORE 

WEDNESDAY 

APRIL 20th 
'Im lteplaced at Factory Prices 

Look For This Frequent 
RI,ular Service At ••• 

'MOTT DRUG 
19 S. Dubuque 

GRADE /lA" PASTEU 
MILK ••••• __ 7 
SKIM .. ... ....... ....... . . . 
BREAKFAST ORANGE 
ICE CREAM .. ... ... ... ..... ; 

HALDANE FARM D 
JOHN DANE 

1112 miles west on HI 
8:00 ·10:30 A.M. Oper 

801 S, Rivel 

NOW' •• L! 

try the motor ( 

SiJrpas: 
Carma~ 
lODgbl 
lests 

tty-ou d.rivQ a car, you s1" 
leading automobile manu 
on a series of tough tests t 
(or MS (Maximum Sevel 

"STAl<jDARD SUPER PERMA 
every test! What does th 

1. You get lower oil eOI 
multi-grade SUPER PEl 
:\'esult-you'll go lots j 

adding oil. 

2. You get better g •• oll 
most cars, SlIPER PERM. 
to two gallons jn every 
15 % more miles per ga 

3. You g.t more UI •• bl 
PERMALUBE cuts 'combl 
deposits, actually restorl 

You eXl2'ecfinorE 

w. 



on earnings 
of your own 

now, to talk with 
of our college unit 
absorbing future in 
ranee busi ness, 

Tan-Grey . 

95 

:'. 
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'Spring Football Practice 
Drills Open This After~oon 

Some 90 candidates (or the 1960 at eacb po ilion, but only two of 
edition of the Iowa football Hawk- the e lettermen were starters in 

Hawkeye Bas~ball Squad 
To MeEd luther Here T ocIay 

SPECIAL! 
AT OUR SELF-SERVE WINDOW 

BIG, JUICY 

.. 

Have Your Remington 
Electric Shaver 

~CLEANED ,,~ 
~ 

ADJUSTED ~ ~ 

~DI;ro·· 
I 

1959. 
t'Y:S are expected to be on h~nd The two tested vets are guard 
thl a[ternoon a the annual sprIng Sherwyn Thorson and tackle Char
practice ses ion gets underway. lie Lee. Two other veterans, guard 

The 20 practice sessions 8\10W-1 Mark Manders and halfback Jerry 
I'd by the NCAA wiJI be topped by Mauren, started on occasion in 
the Alumni-Varsity game May 14. 1959. 

Depth appears to be the biggest ?,,fauren is one o( (our players 
problem facing the Hawkeye coach- who will miss the spring drills 
ing staff thi spring. because of competition in another 
Seventeen lettermen, not large by sport. Mauren and end Dick Clau
Big Ten standard ', will return son are on the baseball team and 
(eligibility permitting) for the L960 guard Jerry William and halfback 
season_ Bernie Wyatt are on the track 

As it stands tod~y the Hawk- squad. 
eyes could open with a letterman End Al Miller and fullback Larry 

Lewis Resigns 

At West Virginia 

Ferguson are on the scholastic 
borderline and may not take part 
in many of the sessions. Lloyd 
Humphreys, who has been grant
er! another year of eligibility, may 
no' join the squad until faU, 

Coach Ollo Vogel's baseball 
quad i back in the friendly con

fines of the home park today, 
meeting Luther at 3:30 p.m. in 
the fir t of a 2-game series. The 
second game is scheduled to be 
played Wednesday. 

The Hawkeye have just return· 
ed [rom a diS8slrous 6-game ser· 
les at Arizona. The Wildcats took 
all six games, sel'eral by lop ided 
score, to bOOst their record to 
30-4 for the season. 

The Hawkcyes, who downed Lu· 
ther 11-4 before leaving for Ari
zona, now port a 1-6 mark. In ad
dition to the series with Lutqer 
the Hawkeyes have three more 
games scheduled for this week. 
Bradley will entertain the Hawk· 
eyes Cor a sIngle game Friday and 
a doublelteader Saturday. 

The Hawkeye' hitting was good 

for the mo t part in the Arizona 
series, but the fielding wa Car 
Crom passable. Iowa was charged 
with 31 errors in the serie . 

The Hawkeyes rapped out 55 
hits in Ule six contests and scored 
29 runs, enough to win if the pitch· 
ing and defense is adequate. 

Iowa's trouble at Arizona did 
not come as a urpri e, although 
it was hoped that the Hawkeye 
could alvage one or two games. 

Pitchers must leam to adju t to 
Ule high altitude and it is difficult , 
i[ not impo iblc, to do in a short 
pan . Breaking pitches don't 

break as much as they do in low· 
er altitudes and batted balls jumJ: 
out of the park like they were 
rocket-launched. 

The Wildcats also appear to be 
much stronger this season, and 
are:- currently rated as the nation's 
No_ 2 collegiate team by the col· AT OUR STORE 

WEDNESDAY 

MORGANTOWN, W. Va. (A'I -

Pre ident Elvis J . Stahr of We t 
Virginia University announced 
Monday Art (Pappy' Lewis has 
resigned as head football coach of 
thl' Mountaineers. 

The spring sessions annually 
rank as the most important part 
of the year's preparation. This 
p riod is the time in which in
dividuals " make" or are "cut" 
£I am the squad, and is the time in 
which the coaches make decisions 
to switch personnel to meet the 
team's needs. 

-- -- ---------------------

APRIL 20th 
'1m lteplaced II Factory Prices 

Look For This Frequent 
R'lular Service At , •• 

Stahr aid Gene Corum of the 
present football staff will serve as 
acting head coach. Corum, from 
Huntington, W. Va., became an 
assistant here when Lewis tool< 
the head job in 1950. 

Drake Relays To Honor Iowa 
As One -of Winningest Teams 

MOTT DRUG 
19 S, Dubuque 

A spokesman or the Pittsburgh 
Steelers said Lewis will join the 
National Football League club 
about July 1. He will divide his 
duties between coaching and scout
ing. 

GRADE IIAII PASTEURIZED HOMOGENIZED 
MILK • • • • • • • 72c gal. 
SKIM ..... .... . ..... ...... ...... . 60c gal. 
BREAKFAST ORANGE .... ...... 60c gal, 
ICE CREAM ................... ..... 14c Ihgal , 
• 

HALDANE FARM DAIRY 

About 55 freshmen are expected 
to lake part in the spring drills. 
These are the survivors of last 
faU's frosh crop which was labeled 
"good" by freshman coach Bill 
Happel. 

Jowa will be honored at the 
Drake Relays April 28 as one of 
the 10 "winningest" teams in the 
Relays' first 50 years. 

Director Bob Karnes said that 
the Drake Relays committee will 
present plaques to the lop five 

Indianapolis '500' teams in the university and college 
classes. 

Has 66-Car Field Leading the university division 

I INDIANAPOLIS , .. _ Ten mal'l is Illinois with a total of 96 vic
r" torie , 57 ill relays and 39 in in-

entries, including the powerful dividual events. Kansas is ' a solid 
1 Twin Novies, were received at. the second with 53 victories on 24 re
Indi:uapolis Motor Speedway Mon- lays and 29 individual wins. 
day, bringing the field to 66 cars Texas, Nebraska and Iowa are 
for the 44th SOO-mile race May 30. in close contention for the third 
It is the largest since 1953, spot. Texas has 35 wins, Nebraska 

The entries, which had to be 34 and rowa 31. The Hawkeyes have 
postmarked before midnight last won 18 relays and 13 individual 
Thursday, evidently completed the events at Drake. 
Jist. -----

JOHN DANE I The field will be cut to 33 start-
1112 miles west on Highway 1, 1/. mile sourn ers in time trials May 14, 15, 21 Boston Marathon 

':00-10:30 A.M_ Open Daily 4:00-7:00 P.M_ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an~d~22~. ;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;; ..... Matches Kelley 

Leosl
• StQndard Service ~~s~;~:t!!~:~h Boston 

130 N, Dubuque Dial 7211 
Marathon today is likely to pro
duce the latest chapter in the re-

~~~~~~~~~~.~_~~~~~~~, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ crnt Bo~~ Ath~tic Aswclati~ l' log book entitled "The Finns VB. 

Colony1s Standard Service 
, , 

Johnny Kelley." 
If so, 194 other runners will just 

be along for the exercise. 
Kelley, 29-year·old Groton, eond., 

scho<llteacMY' and 1957 whiner I 
a slight favorite for this first 01 
two trials for U.S. hogculs to qual, 
iy (or the Olympics in Rome, Kel· 
ley is seeking his second S\raight 
Olympic team berth. 

801 S. Riverside Drive 

Now •• u 

try the motor oil that 
I 

Surpasses 
Carmakers' 
Toughe~ 

Tests! 

Dial 8·4462 

I SUPER 

.. OTO··· ;.··· 
... 0 I &. 

Finland's Paavo Kotila and 
Veikko Koivumaki are the ollly 
foreign representatives outsi4e 
wm Canadian runners. But the 
word "ooly" in reference to a pair 
of superbly-trained Finns is like 
a baseball manager complaining 
his only power hillers are Babe 
Ruth and J immy Foxx. 

While other distant foreign lands 
are holding national qualifying 
tests and saving money for the 
trip to Rome, Finland is out to 
add to its remarkable record over 
the 26-mile, 385-yard grind from 
suburbao Hopkinton to Boston's 
Back Bak, 

In the previous seven years, the 
Finns have I won three times. 

Kelley, meanwhile, was second 
to Viskari by 17 seconds In '56, 
beat Garvonen for the crown in 
'57 when he set the recognized 
course record of 2:20:05, was sec
ond to Franjo Mihalic of Yugo· 
slavia but in front of Eino Pulk, 
ginen in '58 and followed Oksanen 
across the line a year ago. 

George Bresnahan, former Towa 
track coaCh who is now on the 
SUI Athletic' Department Stai!, is 
expected to receive the plaque for 
Iowa . 

Kansas State Teachers, o( Pitts
burg, Kan .. leads the colltlge di
vision with 31 wins_ Abilene Christ
ian (24 ' , Kansas Stale of Emporia 
t IS ), Miami of Ohio (13' and Okla
homa Baptist (12) arc the other 
college teams which will be hon
ored. 

Ed Gordon, Hawkeye broad 
jumper, won his specialty lhree 
years in a row (1929-311 to lead the 
Hawkeye individual winners.- The 
only other Hawkeye to win more 
than one individual crown has been 
Deacon Jones, who copped bolh 
the mile and 2-mile runs in 1957. 

Towa has had the most relay 
uccess in the mile relay, winning 

that event seven times_ Iowa won 
the mile relay six times during 
the 1923-1929 seasons, missing only 
the 1925 title. 

Palmer To Pass Up 
New Orleans Tourney 

NEW ORLEANS IIR - Masters 
champion Arnold Palmer said 
Monday he would be unable to 
compete in the $27,000 Greater 
New Orleans Open Golf Tourna
ment starting Thur day. 

Palmer telephoned tournament 
oCficials trom his home in Ligon
ier, Pa., that television commit
ments made it impossible for him 
to rejoin tne touring pros. 

Palmer is the year's top mOlley 
winner with something like $46,-
000. He won the Masters two weeks 
ago by scoring birdies on the last 
two holes to nip Ken Venturi by 
one stroke. It was Palmer's second 
triumph in the Masters. 

lege coaches. 
Thi week' 5-game schedule is 

tbe la t non-comerence competition 
cheduled befor~ the Big Ten open· 

er with Michigan April 29. 

WE CUT YOUR HAIR 

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT. 

Jefferson Barber Shop 
Hotel Jefferson Phone 5665 

HAMBURGER 
Also 

Cheeseburgers ' • 

Tenderloins ' • , _ , 

Chili . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 
French Fries • , , , , 

Malts ., •••••••• 

Coffee, Hot Chocolate 
Beer '. ' ' the way : . ',,, 

you like it ••. and Cold Drinks, , , , , , , , 10 & 15. 
glUI • bottl. • pitch.r 
kegl . ' U .. I • 'PAC', BIG TEN 'INN 

513 So. Riverside Drive 

Donnelly's 
1/2 Blk_ South of J.H, 110ft. 

I • 

·F R EEl ~ , 

I Win One of 'These Beautifl:ll Norelco 

TR~NSISTOR 
RADIOS 

In • 

I 

IIMarlboro Sweepstakes" Contest 

5 TO BE 
GIVEN AWAY FREE 

1 Given Away Each Monday Through May 16 
, , ! 

Contest Open To All 

(You Need Not Be Present To Win) 

Here's All You Do: 
Write name and address on empty Marlboro, Parliament, Alpine or Philip Morrll 
wrappers (or realonable facsimile) and drop In collection box at Racine's where 
these radios are dilplayed, 

• 

DRAWING TO BE HELD EACH MONDAY NOON 
AT RACINE'S 

'. 

• • 

. , 

liyou drivQ a car, you should know this: 
leading automobile manufacturers agreed 
on a series of tough tests to rate motor oils 
for MS (Maximum Severity) service. 

4. You get Imoother anti-knock pe,.. 
formancel SUPER P ERMALUBE reduces 
the octane requirement increase of your 
engine-in effect, adds octane numbers 
to your gasoline, 

The fact that Kelley and the 
Finns have speed lends support to 
their causes. The BAA run, smooth 
pavement all the way, is consider· 
ed mechanically easy as marathon 
courses go. The requirements are 
speed and psychological prepared· 
ness. 

Tareyton 
'STAl-fDARD SUPER PFiRMALUBE surpassed 
every !.est! What does this 'mean t~ you? 

1. You get lower 011 consumption 'with 
multi-grade SUPER PERMALUBE. As a 
result-you'll go lots farther without 
adding oil, 

2. You get better g.lollne mileage' For 
most cars, SllPER PERMALUBE saves up 

, to two gallons in every tankful, up to 
15 % more miles per gallon! 

3. You get more useable powerl SUPER 
P ERMALUBE cuts 'combustion-chamber 
deposits, actually restores lost power. 

You exp-:ec(more Ir'om 

5. You get • quieter-running englnet 
SUPER PERMALUBE helps silence annoy
ing hydraulic valve-lifter chatter-stops 
,valve sticking. 

8. You get doubled piston ring lifer 
SUPER PERMALUBE lubricates so perfect
ly it helps piston rings last twice as long. 

That's why we say SUPER PERllALUBE iii 
the best protection for your car, Change 
over to STANDAltD SUPER PERMALUBE 
MOTOR Qn. at yoW' Standard Oil Dealer's. 

and you g,ef ill 

Many an athlete has lost this 
race by worr¥ing about the other 
fellow instead of running his own 
race. 

Rock-Dodgi ng 

New Obstacle 

For Race Drivers 

NAIROBI, 1.4'1 - As ' if ' sports 
car competition isn't tough enough, 
the natives have added something 
new to the obstacle course - rock 
dodging. 

Dr. Lee Talbot · of California, 
paired with Britain's Peter Jopp 
in driving a Sunbeam Rapier in 
the 3,000 mile East African Safari 
Motor Car Rally. reported after 
being forced to retire pear the 
half-way mark. 

.,.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiii_~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--iiiiiiiii~-iiiiii~;;;i;~~~iiiiiiiii~.;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_. "After leaving Nairobi on the ~ second leg we were forced to run 

B I S S d d the gauntlet of hostile Africans 

ur ington ' treet tan ar Service in"~~e:i:~~ ~~s~::e~ides of the 
Tony Brack Willie Jordan road heaving rocks at us. One hit 

We'll give your elr the expert Stlndlrd .. rvlce thlt It de .. rv.. Peter in the face and another hit 
Corner of Burlington Ind Clinton 01.1 "'5 the driver of a following car ." 

~~~~iiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiii~iiiiii~~~~iiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiii~ The race was won by Bill Frit-1 schy and Jack Ellis of Kenya in 
a Mercedes Benz 219. They lost 
only 14. minutes in the three-claf 
event, and drove over 1 000 miles 
with oil pouring into a cracked 
differential housing. 

Fifty-two of the 84 starters fail
ed to finish, 

DUAL fILTER 

, THE DUAL FILTER 

DOES IT: 

NEW 
DUAL 
FILTER 

1. It combines a unique innlr filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ••• 
definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and sr:pooth ••• 

2. with a pure white ~ filter, Together they bring you the best of 
the best tobaccos-the mildness and tast~ that payoff in pleasure I 

I 
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',' Discuss ACT T estiqg Program 
J. 'Paul Math.r, ..... sld.nt of the American Col
leg. Testing program (ACT) diacu .... the future 
of the pre-coll.g. t •• ting program with ACT's 
twc! founders, E. F. Lindquist (standing) and T.d 

Relates WW II Experiences-

McCarrel, SUI registrar. Lindquist has been reo 
.. arch director far ACT. In its fint several 
months of operation ACT has test.d mar. than 
120,000 college·bound high school seniors . 

..,.. 

Mather Travels over U.S. 
As New President of ACT 

His new Iowa City neighbors will 
have a better chance to meet J . 
Paul Mather, j:resident of the Am· 
erican College Testing (ACT ) pro
gram, in San Francisco or Denver 
or Chattanooga than they will in 
IOlVa City willlin the next few 
months. if the new ACl' pr.esident's 
first two weeks "on lhe job" are 
any indication of things to come. 
Sinc~ -arriving in Iowa City early 

this month to a~sume charge of the 
seven·month..ald testing program 
headquartered at SUI, Math€!' has 
spent more tinne away from hiS 
new East Hall desk than behind it. 
He has rep~esented ACT at sessions 
in Columbus, 0., Worcester, Mass., 
and Chicago. and is meeting this 
week wilh college reglstrars from 
allover the country during a con· 
vention at Los Angeles. 

Mather, 45. was president of the 
University of Massachusetts prior 
to assuming his new duties with 
ACT. He was provo t at Massa· 
chusetts before becoming president. 
8nd had previously been on the 
stafCs of the Colorado School of 
Mines, University oI Denver and 
Princeton University. 

The Mathers have purchased a 
home at 721 12th Avenue in Coral. 
ville, which the family will oc· 
cupy later this spring. Mrs. 
Math.r and their younger daugh. 
ter, Barbara, 17. will remain in 
Amherst, Mass., until Barbara 
graduates from high school next 
month. She .xpects to allend 
Iowa State University n.xt year. 
majoring in mathematics and 

science. The Mather's older 
daughter, Shirley, 19, is a sopho. 
mare at Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, 
N.Y., where she is majoring in in· 
dustrial design. 
Interviewed briefly before he left 

for Los Angeles, Mather said Mon· 
day he lras at leaSt "half a dozen" 
responsibilities to the ACT pro
gram, which has already tested 
some 120,000 college· bound high 
school seniors in 19 states. These, 
he said. include: 

Helping to establish ACT in the 
remaining 31 states; 

Working with the various state 
coordi.natars to help them carey 
out the ACT program in their 
states; 

Representing the program at 
meetings of educational and pro· 
fe sional groups throughout the na· 
tion ; 

Coordinating a variety of reo 
"arch, some of it already under 
way, basect on resellrch dllta ac· 
cumulated 'through the tKting 
program; 
Developing a more varied and 

significant schedule of reporting 
and research services to the col· 
leges and hi~h \SChools : and • 

Working with educ,ators generally 
to help tilem make the best pos· 
sible use of ACT findings. 

"The American College Testing 
Program is already off to an excel· 
lent start and has in its fir t few 
months had a phenomenal impact 
on the whole field of pre·college 
testing," Mather said Monday. 
"The response to the pt'Ogram indi· 

cates that a real need exists for 
it, Blld it is obviou that this need 
will increase a more thousands of 
young people start readying them· 
selve;; for college." 

ACT, Mather said, is "one of 
the best and most practical pro· 
grllms ever devised for coordin· 
ating relations between IMgh 
schools and colleges." 
He explained that ACT provides 

a battery of tests in English, 
mathematics, social studies and 
natural sciences wltich are ad· 
ministC4'cd simultaneously several 
times a year at number of tesUng 
cen ters, usually located on college 
campuses, ill each participating 
state. 

After answer sheets are scored 
on two unique higll·speed eleci.l:04uc 
scoring machines at SUI, tcst reo 
sults are Ulen forwaa-ded to the col· 
leges designated by the students l 
tested, and 1be \Scores are then 
used for admission, placement, 
scholarship and counseling pur· 
poses. Scores are also sent to the 
'high schools, where they are used 
for pre-college counseling. 

.. 

r 
The humorous, exciting and ad· the Iowa JountolDcers 01'1 moun. 

To Show Film 01 Europ'~n Outing 

venturous story of the Iowa Moun· tain holiday in Europe during tile 
taineer' 1958 European Outing summer of 1958. The group visited 

will be presented in a film·lecture eight countries - Germany, Aus· r 
Sunday at 7:45 p.m. in Macbride tria , Italy, Switzerland, France, 
Auditorium. Yugoslavia, Belgium and England 

"Across Europe'S Rooftop, " - and explored and hiked in some 
shown by John and Ede Ebert, 'of the highest n>gions in Europe. 
will close the 1959·60 Mountaineers Mcmbers of the 1958 group cJimn. 
Film Lecture Series. Admission 
will bc by season passport or 
single admission price of 80 cents 
for adults and 50 cents for SUJ 
students and children. 

The Eberts led 24 members of 

ed in such mountain areas as the 
Dachstein and C rossglockner re
gions in Austria, the Marmolada 
rtgion and the Pala and, Brenta 
group in Italy. the Zermalt·Arol· 
la region in Switzerland and Mount 
Blanc, the highcst peak in li'rance. 

SLENDERIZE 

fA 

Gain A Lovelier 

Figure for Spring 

with a Reducing 

Machine 

from 

BENTON ST. 'RENT·ALE 
11 i I 

"We Rent Eve,.yth~Hg" ·Iilt .r 

402 Benton St. Dial 8-3831 

:~ Student T ells 'Unusual Life" Chou in· India But No Hope 

"t doubt if very many persons 
realize that a program like tINs 
couldn't have been launched from 
any place in, the country but Iowa 
City," Mather said. He explained 
that ACT is based on many ye .. rs 
of experience gained by the in· 
ternatio~ally.known Iowa Testing 
Programs, and that the scoring 
and reporting entailed in such a 
program could nat be handled 
without the high·speed electronic 
scoring equipment of the 

Measurement Research Center '~. ~=========~~~==~===:~~~~~=~ 
(MRC), Inc., located in East 
Hall . 

By HAROLD HATFIELD 
Staff Writ.r 

A slrong contender for SUI's 
"Man With The Most Unusual 
Life" is Pavle Sjeklocha, AS, Des 
Moines. He was born in Yugoslav
Ia, lived there during the German 
and Italian occupations in World 
War II , and ended up at sur -
sell ing halC a million dollars worth 

. of 'irisurance while carrying a full 
academic load. 
. Sjeklocha started selling lile in· 
surance two years ago after a 
friend interested him in the job. 
Last summer he was the only stu· 
dent eli gible to attend his com· 
pany's Half Million Dollar conven· 
tion, and was the youngest of all 
the eligible salesmen. 

It is often said that fact is more 
interesting than fiction . The story 
of Sjeklocha's life adds weight to 
that theory. 

His father is a naturalized 
Am.rican citizen, who was barn 
in Yugoslavia. He fought in Eu· 
rope in World War I, and suffer· 
ed consid.rabl, lung damage 
from German gas. Fallowing the 
war he bought a farm near Wood· 
ward, Iowa. 
In 1936 Sjeklocha's father reo 

turned to Montenegro, a republic 
of Yugoslavia, to visit his parents. 
The Sjeklocha family is one of the 
13 original families of Montenegro 
and can trace the family lree back 
for 700 years. 

Sjeklocha's Sather remained in 
Montenegro and married. Pavle 
and his two sisters were . born 
there. 

In 1939 World War Il began and 
the family was forced to remain 
in the litUc town 01 Viz·Pazar. The 
area was first occupied by the 
Jfalians from 1941·1943 and later 
by the Germans (rom 1943-1945. 

Sl.klocha r.m.mbers tho many 
times that his family Will farced 
111 go into hiding whan a new 
diyision of the G.rman or Uanan 
armies marched into town. 
I'But we were even more afraid 

of the American planes," he says . 
"American planes returning from 
their bombing runs on the Roman
ian oil fields and refineries would 
dump bombs on the Yugoslavian 
towns." Viz·Pazar was heavily 
damaged by a bombardment from 
the U.S. 15th Air Force. 
.SJ~klocha's father served the 

town as unofficial mayor and med· 
iator between the townspeople and 
~I\e Italians. Germans, and later 
the Communists. 

'Af~'er the war, Tito and the Com· 
munists took over. It was almost 

C~1lege Debaters 
To Meet in I.C. 

The annual 51'ring meeting of the 
Western Conference Debate League 
will be bcId at sm Apr:i! 28-30. 
~u.r student. l't!:lresentati ves 

from each of the eleven univer· 
sities in the Western Conference 
will meet to discuss the problem 
"To what extent should the United 
States Government place coontroM 
on !.he mass media?" 

StUdent representatives from sm 
will -be Kathleen Kelly, A4, New· 
ton; David Brodsky, A4, Iowa CIty; 
John NJemeyer, A2, Elkader, and 
I>O\Iglas Stone. A2, Sioux Cily. 

TO ATTEND COURSE 
. Dr. James H. McLeran, instruc· 

tor In the oral surgery c;lepart. 
ment at SUI, will attend the third 
annual Course in Advan~ Oral 
Pathology at the University of 
Minnesota in Minneapolis April 
20·26. 

impossible Cor the Amer~cans to 
get Cood and ,clothing. What money 
they did have had to be hidden. 
Relatives in the U.S. kept the fam· 
lIy from starving. 

Tho Sjeklacha family made an 
attempt to l,aYo Yugoslavia in 
1949, but it Yo(a5 unsuccessful. 
They were finally granted per. 
mission to leave in 1951. But this 
was only after they relinquished 
th.ir Yugoslavian mon.y. 
Upon returning to the United 

States, the Sjeklochas lived on the 
farm near Woodward. Sjeklocha 
was then in the 6th grade. He 
had lost two years of school in 
Yugoslavia after the school had 
been destroyed in the war. AI· 
though he was an American citi· 
zen, he had to go through the long 
process of learning the American 
language and customs. 

In the [all of 1957 ~jeklol!ha ~n· 
rolled at SUI . . . and began sell· 

ing insurance. He said that most 
o[ his clients at sm are graduat· 
ing students who arc getting ready 
to start on their new jobs. Many 
of them have families and feel 
that they need additional lile in· 
surance. 

What of the future? Insurance, 
of course. But there is a dream 
of a diplomatic career. Sjeklocha 
is majoring ill political sci.nce 
and Jo date has tak.n a total of 
21 semester hours of Russian . 
His chances oC entering the dip· 

lomatic corps are uncertain. A 
State Department official in Wash· 
ington informed him last summer 
that he probably would not be ac, 
cepted because he has several rel· 
alives in Europe who are members 
oC the Communist party. 

Meanwhile, Sjeklocha is nearing 
his goal of selling another half 
million dollars worth of life in· 
surance. 

Goren on Bridge 
North·South 

deals. 
vulner~ble. 

NORTH 
4IiIQ843 
.QJ5 
+ AQI06'4 
.3 

East 

WEST ' EAST 
41072 • K965 
.962 .4 
+753 +K98 
• Jl086 .K9754 

soum 
.AJ 
• A Kl087 3 
• J2 

.• AQ2 
The bidding: 

Ea.t .south West 
, Pass 1. Pass 

Pass 3. Pass 
Pass 6. Pass 
Pass 

North 
2+ 
5. 
Pass 

Opening lead: Jack of • 

East \Vas well on his way to a 
top score when declarer abruptly 
changed horses in midstream. 

North made a temporizing take· 
out to two diamonds over his part· 
ner's one heart opening. South, 
Iholding 19 high card points, had a 
choice of rebids and elected tQ 
jump in hearts rathei' than no 
trump since he had only one sure 
stDpper in spades. A jump rebid 
In the same suit by opener is {ore· 
ing, of course, after responder 
makes a take..aut at the two level. 

Inasmuch as Nann's hand was 
worth 14 points in support of hearts, 

"Jewelers for the 

he sensed a slam and lacking side 
conLrols he decided lo make his 
try by oveflbidding the game in 
hearts. South proceeded to slam. 

West open~ ,the jack of clubs 
which ran <to declarer's queen. 
Fulfilment of lhe contract would 
have been routine had South begun 
to draw trump immediately. When 
Ea t shows out after the second 
lead, declarer temporarily 6band· 
ons the process in Cavor oI trying 
the diamond finesse. East wins the 
trick with the king of diamonds but 
no maller' what he returns, declar· 
er can dra w the last trump by 
leading over to the queen of hearts 
and now run the diam()nds {or the 
required discards. 

Instead of playing Ule hand in 
that manner, dcclarcr lrumped his 
losing club and then drew t,rumps 
in three rounds. Now he led the 
jack oC diamonds for the finesse. 
East realized that, if he won the 
trick, South would be in position 
to claim .the rest since he was 
marked with possession of the ace 
of spades. So East nonchalanUy 
followed witll tile eight of I dia· 
monds, intending to win. the next 
trick when the finesse was re
pealed, and then get out with, ~ 
club permanently disconnectiqg de· 
c1arer from the dummy and forcing 
him to concede a spade at the end. 

HoWever. when the jack held and 
South now led the deuce he stopped 
just long enough to c{lange his 
mind about finessing again and 
called for the ace or diamonds. He 
!followed this by taking the spade 
finesse and when it succeeded he 
claimed an overtrick. 

Sweethearts of the Campus" 

Slcilled workmanship in our • 

Watch Repair Dept. 
We offer you ONE DAY SERVICE on cry.t4z, 

.M minor repairs ••• ONE WEEK SERVICE on aU 
m4io~ repai" ••• FOUR LICEt:VSED watchmake" to . 
aerve you • • • watch maater timing and woter proof 
luting. 

HERTEEN &. STeCKER ' 
Hotel.Jcfferson Bldg 105 S. Dubuque St, 

Seen for Border Settlement 
NEW DELHI. India !A'! - Chou 

En·lai, Red China's touring good· 
will salesman, arrives today to 
talk about strained Indian·Chinese 
relations. 

It appears the suave Communist 
If:ader will find Prime Minister 
Nehru and other Indian officials 
displayiJlg the toughest kind of 
sales resistance. 

~os' Indians say there is vir. 
tually no hope for a settlement 
of the border dispute with Red. 
China - the biggest problem to 
be tackled In sile days of talks. 
At issue i 51,000 square miles 

o[ Wild, remote 
territory between 
India and COlumu· 
nist· held Tibet. 
Red China occu· 
pies 12,000 square 
miles and India 
the rest. Bot h 
c I aim it all. 
Soutces close t 
the Chinese Co 
mtJllist 
here were hinting CHOU EN·LAI 
that a part of the border might 
be agreed upon, and a part turned 
over to a commission for further 
study. This was the formula used 
by Red China in a border dispute 
with Burma. Chou flies here after 
apparently doing a good selling 
job in Rangoon. 

There was no enthusiasm here 
aver Chou's impending arrival. 
Chinese flags fluttered alongside 
India'. tricolor, but only an the 
route through which Chou will 
pan on his week', stay here. 5.. 
curity men from ~II aver India 
have been brought into N,w 0.1· 
hi to help guard the yisitor. 
The border dispute flared up last 

summer after smouldering in se· 
cret notes between the two Govern· 
ments. 

The 51,000 square miles in dis· 

pute - the size of Alabama - is in 
three parts. 

The largest area is 36.000 squllre 
miles of India's Northeast Fron· 
tier Agency between Assam and 
eastern Tibet. About 15,000 square 
miles lies on a three·mile high 
plateau of Ladakh at the western 
end of Tibet. There are also a 
Cew small areas south of Ladakh 
Oil the border just west of Nepal. 

The Chinese appear anxious to 
get the part of ladakh where 
they already control nearly 12,· 
000 square miles. Through it runs 
the only road from Tibet leading 
to the Chine .. province of Sink· 
iang. 
When the dispute came into the 

open Nehru sounded as if he was 
not tOQ .unw~Uing to gille up 100me 
of the barrcn Ladakh plateau. 

But he met severe criticism in 
Parliament and demonstrations 
throughout the country have urged 
India not to give an inch. 

Nehru now appears to agree, 
warning the nation it must be pre· 
pared Ior many years of border 
tension. 

4 to Present 
Medical Papers 

The Iowa section of the Society 
for Experimental Biology and Med· 
icine will meet at 7: 30 p.m. to· 
day in room 179 of the SUI Medical 
Laboratories Building. 

Scientific papers will be pre· 
sented by foul' members of the 
SUI slaff: Drs. J. P . Hummel, as· 
sociate professor of biochcmistry; 
Vern UriCh, resident physician in 
the department oC urology; E . D. 
Warner , professor and head of pa· 
thology. and J . C. Hoak. resident 
physician in internal medicine. 

Dr. F. W. Stamlcr, associate pro· 
fessor of pathology and secretary 
of the Iowa section, will report on 
a recent meeting of the Society's 
section secretaries in Chicago. 

Visit our concession at the 
Jaycee Home & Auto Show 
April 23 & 24 at the 
Field House 

TRY O~~ TODAY! 
. there's ius' nothing 'i#Ce a de'icious 

McDona'd~s chef!seburgerl J 

817 S. Riverside Drive 

A non·profit corporation formed 
sevel'al years ago to conduct reo 
search in automatic test p.rocess
ing, MRC is Ule parent organiza· 
tion of the American Oollege Test· 
ing program, Mather explained. 
noting that the corporation deri ves 
its income from the scoring which 
it does for such programs as Ure 
National Merit Scholarshio qualify· 
ing tests and a number of smaller 
testnig ventures. Profits from uch 
scoring are "plowed back" into reo 
se.arch and Curther improvement of 
the electronic scoring equipment, 
h.e said. ' 

E. F. Lindquist, director of the 
Iowa T€<slin~ Programs, is presi· 
dent of MRC. Other oW-cars and 
trustees of the cnrpo'ration are sm 
staff memocrs and David A. Danc· 
rr. ecretary of the State Board of 
Re!(cntq. 

MatJler eredited Lindquist and 
STJJ"Jl&gj-stra~ ,~ MeCatre 
"conceiving. launC'hing and sue· 
cessfully running" tile American 
College Testing program prior to 
tl}e time he as umed the presi· 
dency of ACT. "Their imagination, 
courage and persistence have al· 
ready made a 'going concern' out 
of what was still just an idea less 
than a year a~o," he said. 

"N')IV it will be my responsi· 
bility to direct the program and 
hel p expand it to meet the needs 
oi the colleges," Mather said. He 
explained that ACT will continue 
to draw upon Lindquist and Mc· 
Carrel forI help and advice as 
needed,' with Lindquist serving as 
research director for the program 
and McCarrel as general di· 

This Program is designed to dev~l9~ young, ine.x- , 
perienced men for careers ~n life insurance' sales 
and sales management. It l?rQvides ~n initial trai. n
ing period of 8% months .~includin~ one mO.!1 ' th a~) 
a Home Office School) befo~e the' men mOVe' Into" 
full sales work. , ' 

Those trainees who are interested in and who are 
found qualified for management responsibility are 
Mlj~:\l Qf~ opportunity tQ move ,on t9 such 
work in either our field offices odh Ute Home Office 
after an initial period in sales. . . I 

I The Connecticut Mutual is a 114-year-old com- i 
pany with 500,000 policyholder-members and over 
four billion dollars of life insurance in lforce. 1 
Aggressive expansion plans prOVide I(lnusua.~por
tunlties for the limited number o{>,men aceepted 
each year. 'J 
I Arrange with the placement.o1li.ce for an inter-
Ylew. -

'Connecticut Mutual Life 
INSURANCE COMPANY' HARTFORD 

Dubuque St. 
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SUI Rese 
In Iowa ~ 

An increasing percentage 
Iowans may drink alcoholic be 
erages in the future and more ml 
become heavier drinkers, aecor 
iD(I to present indications. ly 
SUI researchers predict in an a 
ticle appearing in the spring issl 
of Yale University's Quarter 
Journal of Studies on Alcohol. 

Increasinl urbanization and U 
trend toward a higher level of e 
ueation for more Iowans are II 
factors which led the researche 
to these predictions. 

But more drinking and son 
heavier drinking do not necessari 
mean that Iowa will have more I 
coholics, they believe. 

The second in a series of repor 
on drinking in Iowa, the Va 
quarterly article was written 
Professor Harold A. Mulford, 
rector of the SUI division of 
coholism studies, and Donald 
Miller, research associate in 
chiatry at sm. The series 
ticles written for the Yale 
cation by the SUI resear,chers 
based on information 
from 1,185 Jow8ns with the 
the Iowa Poll organization 
Des Moines Register and 

This svrvoy showed that 
par Ceftt of all I_ans now 
abstainer,. In addition. 22 
cont drink Imllll amounts 
fluently - nat mara than 
a month and,no m_ than 
twa drinks at a tim., tho 
In the spring i5lua of the 
.,artorly repon.d. 

Since 58 per cent of 
the city were found to be 
moderate or heavy drinkers 

By Staff Writer 
The annual spring meeting of 

University of Iowa Alumni in 
them California'. ~lated for April 
in Los Angeles, will hear Philip 
Kruidenier, associate directxJr 
the sm Foundation. speak on 
'actiVities of the Foundation. 

He will explain (he reasoo for 
Foundation's existence and 
the alumni up4xH:late on the 
lence of sm's programs, he 

"The Foundation is selling 
cellence," Kruidenier declared. 
addition to the Rose Bowl," 
said, "alumni can be proud 
I'IlMY thingS at SUI." 

The sm Foundation Was 
porated in 1957 01:0 Sltpport 
researeb and educational 
f<r which thet1l are no """Tt>.,.nn, 
prlated funds. The Old Gold 
velopment Fund is a part of 
Foundation's pt'ogram. 

Kruidenier will also 6ward 
oIumnf certificates of the 
Hawk. ThIs award WIll 
1958 fw alumni who 
SUI _II. especially a. ~IC.'''' 
local alumni clubs. 
will be: 
Claire J. Mills, Harold W. 

B"l1IQf'k, Kermit J. MOl'gan, 
P . Ohehock, Miss Paula 
Chris Larsen. Lloyd Heskett, 
Louise Heskett. Herman J. 
retson, Norvin E. 
Dorr, Karl F. Geiser. 
Ladeooerger. Joseph A. Kean 
Samuel S. Oleesky . 

The sm Alumni in 
California organization Df()Vj4:1es'1 

scholarship for an 
Cun-ent hoider of UlC scholaorslj 
Lot Joyce, Leo Campbell, A2, 
Iltr. 

TrN'_ of tfto club I, 
(80) Stanforth, far",.,. 
mar who broil. " b,..'ast·str'Olc! 
rocords wfMl. at SUI, 
_ the national AAU 2IJO-mtrNi 
breast·strok. in 1952. 
Hlllnt insurance in Cailifarnia_ 

On April 23 ~ruidenier will 
about the Foundation to a 
Francisco 'alwnni group. In 
Los AnJ{eles and San 
be will talk at luncheons to 

I<aintow 
• Home Cooking 
' . Daily Specials 
• Snacks 

or Dinners 

By The Author of "From 
Here to Eternity" .... 

Frank Sinatra 
Dean Marlin 

Shirlay MacLoine 

"SOME CAME RUNNING" 
CI ..... ~ •• p. C.loT 



n Outing 
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ntain(!crs 011 moun. 
in Europe during the 

of 1958. The group viSited 

- Germany, AlIS. r 
Switzerland, FranC\! 

Belgium and England 
and hiked in sOme 

regions in Europe. 
of the 1958 group Climb. 
mQuntain areas as the 

and Grossglockner re. 
Austria, the Marmolada 

the Pala and Brenta 
n Italy. Lhe Zermatt-Arol. 

in Switzerland and Mount 
highest peak in PranC\!. -----
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SUI Researchers See Rise Man Who Relieved Millions 9 Named 
To Dental 
Association 

Schwabe. a senior In the College of 
Dentistry. 
Th~ Internalion 1 Association [or 

Dental Research was organized in 
1919. II is p nUy composed of 21 

Spring Tax Institute 
Is Scheduled Here' .. 

In Iowa Alcohol Consumption From Income Tax De~t Dies 
DANBURY, Conn. ~Beardsley DeaJ progr.un. Once a regist.e£ed 

RumJ, 65, the man who thougilt up Republican. RumJ upported the 
the pay·as·you·go withholding tax late Franklin D. Roosevelt and lat. 
plan, died in Danbury Hospital tt became a fund·raiser fOl' the 

lions in tile United Slates. 6 in 
Eu , and 1 each in Japan. South 
Africa, Pal ·tin > and texico. lis 
more tI 1,100 member are from 
all parts ol the world whcre d ntal 
researCh is active, even though 
they m'ly not be represented by lo
cal section . The lowa City scotion 
of the A. ociation has ]7 members. 

The sixth annual Spring Tax 
In titute sponsored by the Iowa 
State Bar Association will meet 
on the SUI campus April ~ and An increasing percentage of 

Iowans may drink alcoholic bev· 
erages In the future and more may 
beCOme heavier drinkers, accord· 
IDII to present indications, two 
Sill researchers predict in an ar· 
tlcle appearing in the spring issue 
of Yale University's Quarterly 
Journal 01 Studies on Alcohol. 

Increasln& urbanization and the 
trend toward a higher level of ed· 
ucation for more Iowans are the 
factors which led the researchers 
to these predictions. 

But more drinking and some 
heavier drinking do not necessarily 
mean that Iowa wiIJ have more al· 
coholics, they believe. 

The second in a series of reports 
on drinking in Iowa, the Yale 
quarterly article was written by 
Professor Harold A. Mulford, di· 
rector of the SUI division of al· 
cobotism studies, and Donald E. 
Miller, research- associate in psy· 
chiatry at SUI. The series of ar· 
ticles writtcn for the Yale publi· 
cation by the SUI researchers was 
based on information gathered 
from 1,185 Iowans with the aid oC 
the Iowa Poll organization of the 
Des Moines Register and Tribune. 

Thl, surv.y showed that 40 
per c .... t of all Iowans now ar, 
_mln.rs. I n addition, 22 per 
cent drink small .amounts Infre
.. uently - not more th.... once 
a month and lno more than _ or 
two drink. at a time, the articl, 
In the sprlntl issue of the Yale 
.,.rterly ,.pomct, 
Since 58 per cent oC drinkers in 

the city were found to be either 
moderate or heavy drinkers com· 

pared to only 43 per cent of drink· 
ers on the farm , the SUI research· 
ers I;onclude that the trend to
ward urbanization will probably 
increase the extent of drinking in 
)owa. They had reported earlier 
finding fewer drinkers among Iowa 
farmers than among their ci ty 
cousins. 

Likewise, the proportion of drink· 
ers who are heavy drinkers in 
fowa was found to increase slight· 
Iy with the level of education 
among drinkers residing in the 
city - from 15 per cent of the 
least educated to 22 per cent of 
the most educated. The SUI reo 
searchers point out that this, too, 
indicates that the extent of drink· 
Ing in Iowa may increase as more 
rowans attend high school and col· 
lege. 

A lat.r articl. in the SUI ser· 
les will deal in great.r detail 
with implications of this finding. 
F.w.r alcoholics are found 
among Iowa drinkers with a high· 
.,. I,val of education, Dr. Mul· 
ford says, Indicating that educa· 
tlon may counteract tendencies 
to alcoholism. 
The current sur article shows 

that 22 per cent of male drinkers 
in Iowa are classed as "heavy 
drinkers" but only 8 per cent oC 
the female drinkers are so class
lCied. "Heavy drinkers" are those 
who take three or more drinks at 
a time, more than once a week. 

The art(cle also points out dif· 
ferences in drinking habits be
tween men and women in Iowa . 
The proportion oC heavy drinkers 
rose among men with increased ed· 

Kruidenier To Tell California .. 

Alumni of SUI FounBation 
By Staff Writer 

The annual spring meeting of the 
Univll!'Sity of Iowa Alumni in Sou· 
thern California, 5lated for April 22 
in Los Angeles, will hear Philip J . 
Kruidenier, associate director of 
the SUI Foundation, speak on the 
<activities of the Foundation. 

He wiU explain the reason for the 
Foundation's existence and bring 
the alumni up-to-date on tile excel· 
lencc of SUI's programs, he said. 

"The Foundation is selling ex· 
cellence," Kruidenier declared . "In 
addition to the Rose Bowl," he 
said, "alumni can be proud of 
many things at SUI." 

The SUI Foundation was iocor· 
porated in 1957 00 support funds for 
researeh .and educational activities 
for which th~ are no state-appro· 
priated funds. The Old Gold De
velopment Fund is a part of the 
FoWldation's program. 

Krvldenl.,. will also award 15 
allIIMl cetiiflcatM of the Golden 
Hawtc. This award ... Cl't'ated in 
1'51 for alumni wfIo hav. Mrv4td 
SUI _II, especially as officers of 
local alumni club.. Rec:lpl4tnts 
will be: 
Claire J. Mills, Harold W. Vest· 

el'mlIII'k, Kermit J. MOI'gan, Dooald 
P. Ohehock, Miss Paula Tiss. K. 
Chris Larsen, Lloyd Heskett, Mrs. 
Loui$C Heskett. Herman J. Gar· 
ret8on, Norvin E. Smith. Newman 
Dorr, Karl F . Geiser, Donald A. 
Ladenberger. Joseph A. Kean and 
Samuel S. Oleesky. 

The SUI Alumni in Sou~n 
CaJifcrnia organization provides a 
scholarship COl' an sur student. 
Current holder of the scholarship 
is JOYce Loo Campbell, A2, sven
~r. 

r,... ....... r of ,fhe club Is BOW4II'1 
(Bo) Stanforth, former Iwim
mer wfIo brok4t 1. breast-stroke 
records wfWle at SUI, and who 
.. the national AAU 2OO-m4Iter 
...... tt·.trorc. in 1952. H. Is I1O'jII 
sallI", Insurance in California. 
On April 23 Kruidenier will speak 

about the Foundation .to a San 
Francisco alwnni group_ In b9th 
Los Anl{eJes and San Ftrancisco. 
he will Wlk at luncheons to busi· 
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• Snacks 

or Dinners 
here Friend. Meet to Ea' 

:!!I Ea.t a.. ... , lalurd., Hlllll 
" .. lIln rlon 81. All Da, Sand., 
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NOW E:~~NESDAyl 
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Dean Martin 
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-( ·HIT-

nessmen il'cpresentaing corpora
tions which Kruidenier said he 
hoped might contribute to the 
Foundation. 

A hearty 
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I, the trademark of I_a 
City's fri,ndliest tavern. 
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ucation - from 18 per cent of the 
grade-school educa'ted to 25 per 
cent oC the college educated - but 
declined among women from 12 
per cent of the least educated to 
5 per cent of the most educated. 

Whereas the college-educated 
city dweller is more likely to be 
a heavy drinker, the college-educa
ted farm resident is less likely to 
be a heavy drinker. And whereas 
the farm·reared city dweller is 
as likely to drink as his city cous· 
in, he is not so likely to be a 
heavy drinker. In fact, he is slight· 
ly less likely to be a heavy drink
er than the farm·reared youth 
who remain on the farm, accord
ing to the SUI researchers. 

Catholic drinkers included a 
higher proportion of heavy drink· 
ers and a low.r population of 
light drinken than the Pro .. ,t· 
ant groups. However, Protest· 
ant non·church memlHrs had sub· 
stantially the same proportions 
of light, moderate and heavy 
drinkers as Catholic church memo 
IHrs. 
" The findings strongly ' suggest 

that environmental factors affect 
the extent of a person's drinking, 
just as they were seen previpusly 
to influence whether or not a 
person wiU ddnk alcoholic bever· 
ages," the SUlowans point out. 

Whatever these environll)ental 
factors are, the SUI men continue, 
they apparently operate different· 
ially to encourage or discourage 
for example, males and females 
or Catholics and Protestant , first 
to drink and in turn to be heavy 
drinkers. 

"We would speculate," the men 
say, "that the explanation might 
lie with the behavioral definitions 
which the person learns from 
significant' others to attach In 

Lhe object alcohol." This area of Lhe 
SUI study will be discussed in a 
future article of the series. How
ever, they add that complete in· 
terpretations of the present find· 
ings must await additional studies. 

MARS CAFE 
You Get Good Food 
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115 S Clinton 

Do Your Laundry 
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Shop Hy-Vee 
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24 Hour Coin 
Operated Laundry 

at 

Kirkwood 
Kwik Kleen 

Across from Hy.VH Grocery 

Monday. Democrats. 
One of the J)8tion's most produc- Born in Cedar Rapid . Iowa. 

live "idea men:' RumJ suffered a Ruml was precocioo.s as a boy, 
heart attack a week ago at his racing ahead of his fellow students. 
home in West Redding, Conn. He At Dartmouth College, he was 
died of complications that de- graduated Phi Beta Kappa. lie re
veloped. ceived a Ph.D. degree two years 

Ruml was a former board chair. later from the University of Chi· 
man of the R. H. cago. His ctootorate thesis con
Macy &. Co. De- cerned psychometry, lhe study of 
pariment Stor e s measuring and determining intelli· 
and {Qrmer board gence. 
chairman of the He also served from 1937 to 1946 
New York Federal as board chairman oC the ew 
Reserve Bank. At York FedcelaJ Reserve Bank, and 
the time of his was the author of several bookos. 

RUML 

Puerto Rico. 

he was di· 
of eight 

companies and an 
advisor to the 
Commonwealth oC 

Thinking was hi forte. 
"My :id>." he said in 1934 when 

he accepted a $70.000-a-ycar job 
with Macy's, " is just to sit around 
and think." 

His thinking affected Lbe lives 0( 
every taxpayer when he conceived 
the idea.-.while riding on a train-
of paying income tax on the in. 
stallment plan. A modiLied version 
of his idea became Jaw in 1943. 

RumJ said the plan resulted from 
" the personal and human desir· 
ability oC rcmoving Crom miliiOllS 
oC citizens the const.ant t.hreat of un
paid tax debt. .. 

He also lhought up the dQmestic 
allotment plan for farm relief in 
the Agrl,cultural Adjustment Act of 
1933, which was part of tlle New 
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Phone 4191 

Nine persons pre ently or roc· 
cently associated with SUI have 
been informed of their election 
to m mbership in the International 
Association for Dental Research at 
the 38th general meeting of the 
As Deiation in Chicago recently. 

They are Drs. Ralph C. Apple
by, Jame H. Belding. Arne Bjo-m. 
dal . William G. Goodale. and \'1'11. 
liam H. Tade. now of the SUI Co)· 
lege of DenU try faculty; Dr. 
Rabert: L. Richardson. of the SUI 
CoUcge or Medicine; Dr. Wen· hui 
Shih Hwang, Eastport, Long Island. 
N.Y.; Dr. Daniel J . SpineJla of 
Bethel, Conn., and Christian 

Instruction ~ 

BaUroom Dance Lesson •. Mlml Youde 
Wuriu. Dial 11485. ~-22R 

Personal Servic" 5 

The official organ of the Associa
tion is tIlt~ Journal of Dental Re
search, which is now in iis 39th 
ye3r Qf publication. During that 
tim? it has SCTved as one of the 
out landing in~crnational instru
ments for the dissemination of re
ccnt advances in research OIl dis
eases or the Leeth and jaws and 
their related structures. 

Rooms For Rent 10 

PLEASANT room. Man. We" Side. 
6308. 6·9 

SlN~LE and double Men Dial rool'n. 
!87 . 5·T 

BEAUTY COUNSELOR cosmell.,., Ph. Aportments For Rent 
8·6241. 4-19 

12 

Who Does It? 

Who Does It.,. 
THREE roolO lumllhed cottage. Avall· 

6 able Jun,· lOth. 310:1. 5·14 

Two room· ItllHI ' hcd -~par~ent. Prj· 
HAWKEYE TRANSFER. Ihe careful vate bath. ,70.00. 0310. ~ -22 

mover. ~eol and long distance mov-

30. • 

To be discussed in the two-day 
session will be procedural rights, 
remedies and techniques in handl· 
ing Federal lax cases: Federal tax 
li('ns and related title problems. 

IN BY 9:00 A.M. 
OUT BY 4:00 P.M. 

"Acl'Ols from P.ai-Mn ... 

Shirts and Dry 
Cleaning . ' 

Wash, Dry & .Fold 
Only 72- per ~ 

Riders Wonted 32 
~l a rJdc or a passenger when you 

tBVe for Easter vacatlon. Use The 
Dally Iowan Wan l Ad.o. 4·20 

Child Care <40 

LOOKIl'IG lor aood lood AI the riRh l 
prlcea? Bob Kor'. Rcst.aurant. 13 So. 

Dubuque. 5·8 

TURKEY SANDWICIIES and HOME. 

Ina. Dial 8-5701 anytime. 5-5 Mobile Home For Sale 
MAKE covered bellO. buckle. And bul. 

MADE pies to go. Maplecrest Band· 
wlch Shop. lIwy. Il8 South. Acro •• 

18 Irom tho AJrport. Pbone 8· 1773, 5·2R 

t!OUSE Iralle ... lor ... 1 •. New and u.ed. 
AI".y. Ihe be.1 selection In lown. 

tons. Sowing machine. r,r rent. Sin,. 
e. Sewlna Cenler. 1~ S. Dubuque. 
Phon. 24\3 . 4-UR Quollt), Mobile Ho.nes Sah. mld Servo 
Band boxes filled wllh clean sand. Bob lee. Loc8tl'd at I'ore", VUlw Trailer 

Rogne.. Dial 8-5101. 5-13 Pork. Pbone 6180 Qr 701'4, 5·2R 

Good Things To Eot 51 

CORAl< FRU~'l' . M~ET now open. 
5·16 

wOODnURN SOUND SERVICE oIlers \956 42 1001. Two bedroom SCHULT. CANDmS (or a ll occa.lon •. Andes Can. 
expert IU·FI. Auto Radio. and Mono. Includes wa.her. dryer. Phone 8-459~12' die •. lOa So. Dubuque. 5.5 

chrome or color TV service. 216 Col· 
lea:e. 8-0151. 5-1 ~ 19!U American TraBer. Many ex-

I ..... Porch altached. Excellent condl.., Help Wanted, Women S9 
Typing 8 Uon. Good location Call 8-00114 or 6209. _____________ 4·23 

24 HOUR SERVICE. Electric t ypewrller. 32 [001. ISSI Polace Ranch Home. Two 
J erry Nyall. 8·1330. 5-12R bedroom •• carpeted. 8-lY.106. 4-27 

TYPlNG-8·0152. 

TYPma-.·2506. 

TYPING. 3174. • 

5·5 1952 Brentwood. Clean. lne><penslve. 
Per[eel for coupl.. Coil 6180. leAve 

me",,",e. 6-1 5-5 

5-m 

I need a 'lrl lor geuerol hOUlework for 
the 'lIfT1mer. New, modern cottage a t 

Lake Okoboji In Northwe.t Iowa. 13 
y~ar old daughter. $20 per week and 
Ume off. Mrs. George WUllams, 1520 
GNlnd, $peneer. Iowa. 5·13 

Work Wanted 64 

Coli 8-5013 
MOBILE HOME SALl: Great savlnga 

~~~fs. M~~~I:n~:JI~1 1~~';:wC~:~ WANTED: Ironing •. Dial 8-3906. THURSDAY, APR. 21 
Miscellaneous For Sale typln,. 2 EXPERIENCED 5-\4 

All New. 1 st Run 
-STARTING _ 

T-O-D-A-YI 

------------- afler 5 p.m. 5-1 

4· 24R 
STOVE. sewing machine. beds. book· -_._-----------

eases. refrllerator, ehe •• other lurnl· TYPING 6110. 
and Sale. Company. (Ealtl. Phone n 91 lRONINGS. Reasonable, Prompt 

. · 25 Ice. 1481. 
serv-

5-1 
lure. New washer. Besl oller. 01.1 -------------
8-5048. 4·21 TYPlNG . 8-1l437. H9 Want To Ren t- House DESIGNING AND SEWiNG wanled. 

25 Spcclalltln\l In bridal wear. Phone 
ROYAL portnble. like new. $10. 4638 TYPING. 6061. 4·30 

aller ~:OO p.m. 4·23 ________ • ____ _ 

Grey couch. Good condition. $35.00. Thesis Work 9 
8 .... 9~2. 4-19 Enilll~ teacher wlll correct and edit 

8·6242. 4·2$ 
PENTIST and family wliib three or 
IOur·bedroom fur nished house startlni INEXPENSNE Want Ada-but 
J une or September. 1960 until J une brill, fast rcaUl... Dial ... el. 
1981. Local relcrence •. Coli H37. 5-8 

Autos For Sale 

they 
t-M 

66 

A THOUSANDANDONE WOMEN 
USED AUTO pa ..... 15" wheea. Goody'.. theses and dlssorlatlon.. Reference •. 
801 Malden Lane. .·25 Dial 6200 . Iter 5:00 p.m. 5·5 

GRADUATE proleSllOr desires 1urnlshed 
home lor lAmlly of two school·age 

children. School year 1960-61 and adja · 

G~1~~~f? CASH. U .. lbe Wallt ~~ti. Rooms For Rent 
cent lummer ICS'BJons. I"r~;er house 

1 0 available du rin& lummer. Excellent 
T~("omJnendaUon. upon leqUe!(t. Write! 
MArlowe W. Johnson, 18 Packs_rd Ave., 
Gl'CCnvllle. Penn. 4·l!O 

l~ M. G . Convertible with wlr. 
wheel.. while Iide walls, ..wID and 

heater. Dial 3111- Ext. 469. t·2O 

DREAM Of HIS EMBRACE! 
10,000 BARBARIANS 

FEARED HIS 
STRENGTH 

AND CALLED HIM 
"GOLIATH"! 

MAT.·65c 

Eve. & Sun •• 7Sc 

Kiddi ... 2Sc 

SUMMER rooms lor UlldcrRnldual.C 
\llri.. Call afl r 4 p.m. 6-0708. 4·21 Home Furnishings 2A 

GRADUATE MEN: 'InRI~ and double. 
MAPLE double bed. Complele. 8-3908. Cooking, shower.. 530 N. Clinton. 
::-:-___________ 4_._18 5848 or Me1. 4·21 

FOR SALE - Maple bunk bl'd .. Used Three large room, lor girl. lor sum • 
very Hill<!. '123.00. Dial 1934. 5-6 mer "" .. Ion. 3206. 4.21 

SPRING CLEANING TIME. Turn un· SINGLE ROOM. Working or graduale 
used Ilem. Into moh. Use The Dally gIrl. 319 No.lh Copllol. Phone 8-3251 

Iowan WANT ADS. 4-30 alter 5:00 p.m. 4.23 

Ignitio:. 
Carbul'etors fiNE PORTRAITS 

GENERATORS STARTERS a. low ., 

Briggs & Stratton Moton 3 Prints for $2.5<' 

Pyrumid Services 
DlaJ5723 

Prof.Sllo.nal Party PIcture. 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 11 •• _3 So. Dubuq ... ___ ,,~ 121 S. Dubuque 

III'LI aAlLlY 

Wash 
'20¢ 
per tub for 10 min. 

·SUPER WASH 
Coralville 

a y 

1932 PONTIAC. Good condition. ExIra 
tire s Rnd eh.ln~. Phone 8-0157. 4-22 

TYPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 

• SALES 

• RENTALS 
Aufhorirecl ROYAL Dealer 

PORTABLES STANDARDS 

WIKEl 
TYPEWRITER" CO. 

Dial '·1051 2 ·5. Dulluque 

MOl T WALK.t 
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To Be Honored Wednesday- ~ , Describes'Delicate Heart Operation-
I ,U .. " " 

.·Hancher Is SU1 
President Longest 

iSurgery Saves Greek Boy/s .~ife 

Virgil M. Hancher will be honor· 
ed Wednesday for serving 20 years 
a president of SUI - longer than 
any other man has held that po. 
sition. 

Hancher is lhe University's 131h 
regular president and the 17th man 
to hold the offiee on either a reg· I 
ular or acting basis since Amos 
Dean beeame the first president 
in 1855. 

Second to Hancher in length of 
service was Walter A. Jessup, who 
served from 1916-1934. 

An invitational dinner W.dn.s· 
dlY eVlninlil at the lowl M.mor
ill Union hIS Hen pllnnld in the 
name of SUI alumni, Loren Hick· 
el"lOfl, executive director of the 
SUI Alumni Association, has an· 
nounced. 
A porlra:t o( Han~her, rainted 

by Will iam F . Dra!)er of 1 ew 
York. will be presented to SUI by 

IS. David Peshkin, president of the 
SUI Alumni Association. Draper 
is widely known for portraits 01 
corporation executives, professional 
men and college presidents, in· 
cluding Nathan Pusey of Harvard; 
John Mason Brown, lecturer and 
drama critic, and Dr . Charles Mayo 
of the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, 
Minn. 

The portrait will be hung in the 
Union until afler Al umni Day in 
June. It will then .be moved to the 
BoaI'd Room of 0 d Capitol, where 
it will hang with portraits of past 
SUI presidents. 

, ·President at U.N. 
SUI Presi..,,,t Virgil. M. Hancher is shown h.re .. ated behind thl 
United State. nameplatl In the Special Political CommittH of -the 
fourteenth s.ssion of the General Assembly of the United Nations last 
fill. Presld.nt Hincher served IS a U.S. Iiternate delegati to thl 
United Natlons.-Photo by SUI Photo Servici 

(I~"lt.r t. Nete: S •• ". m."tll. a,e, 
... ltn O. B. Wallace .t Ute AI g. 
clale.d Pru •• tller.eat a dellcale 
heart operaUen with .. l.eal a-De_" 
t.heY". Ht.. Iter, .a, ,.bUabe. 
Uu·,.,b •• t tbe werill . abd Ie. to • 
Y".~ Oreo.. boy boln, br .. ,hl Ie 
Iblo .... Ir' r.r boart lar,ory ~, 
Ut.e .... e ,IIJsletaa. Bere I. " •• -
bee'. (l" .. ball. "e •• ai et tllis 
oper.Uen, whioa. It ... t.e waiehe •. ) 

By JOHN O. I, WALLACE 

NEW YORK I.fI - A 4-year-old 
Greek lad, suffering from a hean! 
condition which would .shortly have 
claimed his life, underwent deli· 
cate and apparentiy successful sur· 
gery Monday. 

WhCll the operation was finished , 
Dr. Aaron Gorelik, head of the 11· 
member operating team, said lhe 
boy's condition was satisfactory 
and, barring complications he could 
look forward to futUre health. 

"Without thls operation," .the 
doctar said, "this boy had no 
chance at all. Thank God we could 
get to him in time." 

As he wa. ~ Into the 0p

erating room, littl. Stell_is Par
thenopoulos clutehICIln _ hand 
a gift toy pistol. H. was fully 
c_low. 
Dr. Gorelik explained that he 

would 00 stronger if he was given 
no drugs until the operation began. 

SteUakls was under1standably 
frightened. As be was moved 
from the stretcher to the operating 
table. he began sobbing and ealling 
out in Greek for his mother. 

His special nurse, Coretta Little, 
comfol'l.ed 1iim. Then Dr. Ralph E. 
Rlcciardi, the BnElsthesioiogist, ' put 
a cone over the 'boy's nose. He 
quickly became drowsy. His lingen 
loosened 01\ the toy pistol, and it 
was put on ' >II shelf. 

"We are ready to &tart the pro· 
cedw-e," Dr. Gorelik said quietly. 

Arm rests were put in position, 
bright orange antiseptic solution 
was tpainted on the boy's chest. 

Dr. Gorelik said "scllpel," then By now, Dr. Ricciardi was literal· 
drew the Instrument across the ly counting every heartbeat, and 
lad's chest. It WI. the .... innill9 giving constant reports to Dr. Gore· 
of more than an hour of tense, lik.. "Now U's 110. Now it's back 
skilled worit to ,Ive ttlis boy a to 126." 
chane. to grow up Ind Jlv.. "That's much better," Dr. Gore-
tvll life, lilt said, 'his hands moving con· 
I was standing on a small plat- · tinuously. 

(o:m. be~ween Dr. Gor:elik and Dr. A WOOiel new variety of surgical 
RICCiardi. Dr. Gorelik, .who reo instruments came into play, and 
tared my own health Wlth heart tlre sheath cover-Ing the heart was 

surgery, had agreed that I could sevE'l'ed: Md clamped back, with 
watch. _ the opening puUed wide. 

As the surgeon issued bis quiet I looked dewn and saw the K. 

commands, fingers flew. When he tval .... rt · beating sl_ly Ia!It 
called for an insLrwnent, it would ,....,tarly.' 
alm()S~ flash , into his ~nd. An opening was made in the 

Agam, and once agam, the seal· actual covering of the heart and 
pel moved, cutting into the thick Dr. Gorelik sald softly. "the' color 
muscle of the chest. Clamps were \s bad. It's worse than I thought." 
placed on blood vessels and to hold He explained later that normally 
back the severed ~des of tl]e chest .a healthy. heart 'is bright. red; on 
muscle. one side, bluish on .the other, !iUlce 

Dr. Ricciardi kept It running the blood on one side has not been 
check on blood pressU'l'e, pulse, the oxygena\Jed. In the boy's case, the 
flow of sedation through needles, colors were neither a str6ng red 
with nozzle attachments, in the nor bll1<'. 
boy's arms. . At this point, the oper.ation pro-

N_, a section of the fifth rib oeeded very 'rapidly. The heads o( 
cartJ)~, which connects the rib the surgeons were bent togethec 
with IfII sternum or breutbone, over the boy's heart. 
was ixposed. This Is /I very critl· 1 turned away. 
cal step, since the intel'lNll mam- When I looked back, they had 
miry artery which flow. Kros. started to put in the sutures. Each 
the top of the heart II .. directly one had to be taken between beats bene"'" the section, and some- of the heart. As the heart started to 
times adheres to It. contract Dr. Goreiik: wooJd deftly 
"I will do ·this with my lingers," run the ~ed ~e through the 

Dr. Gorelik said, working his right two sides 'be{ore the heart ex· 
forefinger underneath tbe carlil- panded a,gain. La~r after layer 
age. He had explained that using a af tissue was closed, with medi~
finger for this step, instead of in· tion 'between them, before metal 
struments. lessened the shock for clips clamped the outer incision. 
the patient. Later. Dr, Gwallk .eid tNt of 

Next, he lifted the large rnam· more tfNIIt 600 hMrt .,., ... one 
mary artery, and sutured it off at M Ius ~tI, "this WH _ 
two points, about a quarter inch of the wor.t;)' • r 
apart. Then he cut it in two be- "There was a large hole between 
tween the two tied points. I looked ,the two ventricles, the valves 0{ 
d&Wll and could see the little boy's the ~art were ~IY gone." 
heart beatl'lli. AS Ine !bOy was ~heeled out of 

Zodhiates, bead of Amcrican Mis· 
sions to Greeks, Inc., were there, 
with about 30 othel'S, waiting for 
word. 

I tried to smile. "Evec:ything is 
fine," 1 wld Zodhiates. I'Tell the 
mother everytlJing is fine." 

---

• PllZA 
• SPAGHETTI 
• t:ASAGNA 

• ,. • SU,BMARINES . 

Speaklr$ at the dinnlr will In· 
c1ude W. Elrl Hall, editor of the 
Mason City Globe·Galettl, a 
frllnd of Hincher sinc. th.ir un· 
dergrldulte days at SUI j Dwight 
G. Rider, Ft. Dodg., former pres· 
ident of the Iowa Stlte Board of 
Education (now the Board of 
Reglnb), and Arthur S. Adams, 
Washington, D.C., president of 
the American Council on Educa
tion. 

------------------------ the operating room, 1 went down to 

Hickerson to Was~ington the~obb~,s mother and Spjros 

Carry Out 

Dial 7622 Carvul/a ~ 
lurllll9ton and Linn on Hwy, , Elst 

) Recent Satellites Boost U.S. 
In Space' Race with Soviets 

Loren Hickerson, executive di- scholarship is Helen Buikema, P2, 
rector of the SUI Alumni Associa- Audubon . AIR CONDITIONER SALE 

NEW DELUXE 1958' ONE H.P. • Hancher became president 01 
SUrin 1940, just 3 months before 
tfte United States became involved 
in World War n. A number of war· 
time programs were in operation 
at .sUl in the following years, duro 
ing which a total of 32,879 personS 
were trained. 

Since the war, the University has 
experienced mushroom growth, 
with returning veterans boosting 
post·war registration figures to 
new highs. 

The president was born In Rolfe 
in 1696 and holds bachelor's and 
jur\~ doctor's degrees from SUI. 
He also received a bachelor of 
arts jn jurisprude nce (rom Oxford 
University, England, where he was 
a Rhodes Scholar. He later was 
awarded a master's degree from 
Oxford. 

Hancher Clml to the University 
In 1940 from a Chicago legal firm ' 
in which he held I plrtn.rshlp. 
With the exc.ptlon, of several 
months in 1926, he hact prlcticed 
law in Chicl90 continuously since 
1924. 
In describing Hancher's convic· 

tion that a university must con· 
cern Itself with all that affects man 
- from studies of infancy to reo 
search on problems of old age -
Time Magazine has cited him as 
a "Humanologist." 

CAPE CANAVE~, Fla. IA't -
United Slates prestige in the 
space exploration field has soared 
in the wake of [our success· 
ful launchings in five weeks. 

The string ot successes began 
March 11 When Pioneer V, carry· 
ing the world's first interplanetary 
communications system, streaked 
into orbit about the sun. 

Tiros I , the weather sateUite 
which photographs cloud cover, 
was boosted aloft on April 1. 
Twelve days later, Tiros was fol· 
lowed into orbit by Transit I·B, 
man's first navigation saiellite. 

Di.coverer 'XI WI. fired into 
orbit from Vandenberg Air 
Force Base, Calif., Friday in an
other att.mpt to find I mlans 
of returning me" and objects 
from space. 
Space officials at the Cape view 

these accomplishments as mark· 
ing the transition of the U.S. pro
gram from the pre.Sputnik and 
hastily conceived post • Sputnik 
projects into more solid efforts 
which will enablc this nation to 
overtake the Soviet Unior in the 
race for space. 

Most feel the United States has 
succeeded in laSTing a broad, 
sound spa<;e program that soon 

,S~yen ,Experimental Films 
'To Be Scre~ned April 26 

On Tuesday, April 26, at 8 p.m. I color film of joyous improvisati~ 
in Macbride Auditorium. the De. by .the modem painter' Carmen D . 
partment of Speech and Dramatlc AVino. . 
Art will show seven unusual experi. Two sound films of the well· 
mental films to lis classes. In. known American film experiment· 

er, Maya Deren, will also be 
cluded in the showing will be a 
locally made film, "Autumn," 
which was produced by the Tele· 
vision Center with music by Robert 
Hanson condUcted by Edward Lon· 
don; and story and pootography 
by James Hatch and John Kuiper, 
all of' whom were formedy or are 
presenUy graduate students.at SUI. 

The program wiJl include seveNIl 
colorful, abstract sound films. They 
include "Film Exercises No. 4 and 
5," made by a famous west coast 
team, the WhLtneys;' "1941," a 
startling expedment in violent 
color and swiftly changing com· 
positions by F,rancis Lee, a recI· 
pient of a Gugg""heim ,.f'l1ow"l-· ~ 
for creative film work; and 
"TheJne and Transition," a sn"" 

shown. J'bese are the ~w sound 
versions of "Meshes of the After· 
noon" and "The Very Eye of 
Night." The program will conclude 
with Lindsay Anderson's "0 
Dreamland." a candid, scathing, 
and wordless comment on popular 
culttB-e as seen in a British amuse
ment park. Andecson was the di· 
rector 'Of the Academy A wwd win, 
ner "Tbursday's Children." 

This varied. screening is designed 
to illustrate the "fill' out" aspects 
of film making, a phase of movi 
production which is not usually 
seen on this campus. 

The public is invited to attend. 
There will 'be no admission charge. 
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George's Gourmet 
• Genuine Italian Pizza 

• 14 Varieties in 12'~ & 14.~ Sites 

• Free D-elivery 
I en all .,." ever $3." 
• 0;015835 

J)o'wa YI'l ~ :Jine61 {Jizza 
WHIc"'y~ 4 .12 a.m. 114 S. D .... ut 
WHke.. 4· 1 I.m. Across from. H .... J,fferIO" _.-..-... 

will produce greater scientific, 
teclmical and economic rewards 
than the Soviet program. Some be
liev,e significant gains made by 
America in the space sciences al
ready outstrip those made by the 
Soviets. 

This confidence I. in deep con· 
trlst to a bleak day in Decem
ber 1957 when Amlrican prestige 
tumbled with the fiery explosion 
of the nation's first satellit. 
rocket, the VlH19uard, 
This came shorUy after ,the So· 

viet Union had ttartled the WfII"ld 
by launching the first satellites, 
Sputnik I and n. 

Six weeks after tbe Vanguard 
fiasco, tbe United States was in 
the race. On Jan . 31, 1958, Explor· 
er I whirled into orbit from Cape 
Canaveral. 

"A look at the figures is indica· 
tive of something. The Russians 
have launched no earth satellites 
since Sputnik III nearly two years 
ago. We have successfully orbited 
a total of 18, half of which are 
still up. All three of the Russian 
satellites have been dragged to 
their deaths in the earth's atmo· 
sphere," a scientist said. 

"What the Ruuians havi done 
so fir _ms hardly ldequate 
for I well-rounded space Ixplora· 
tion program." 

"What strikes me," · be con· 
tinued, " is the amazing scope of 
the American program in contrast 
with the surprising lack of it in 
the Russian program. Our effort 
has been a broad one designed to 
produce useable scientific and, mil· 
itary information. We are receiv· 
ing. data on space properties close 
to and far from earth. Before long, 
we hope to have workable net· 
works of defense. navigation, com· 
munications and meteorological 
satellites. " 

tion, will be the s(>E!cial guest of 
Washington, D.C.'s SUI Club at 
its annual dinner on April 26 in 
Washington . 

Speaking to the alumni , Hicker
son will trace changing develop· 
ments in Iowa and relate them 10 
SUI and ItS future. 

Hickerson Will al~o honor 11 
members with certificates of the , 
Golden H\lwk. This award was cre. 
ated in 1958 for alumni who have 
served SUI well, especially as of
ficers of local alumni clubs. Re
cipients , will be : 

Karl Hoffman, Dr. Henry F. 
Canby, G. Duane Veith, Donald 
M, Merritt',' Burton Brldgens, ,ltay
mond C. Henry, George Cosson, 
Jr., H. Rollert Weins teen, Eleanor 
Sieg, Marcellina Hummer and 
Alice K. Wakefield. 

The Washington club provides an · 
academic scholarship for an SUI 
student. Current holder of the 

Students: 
Official SUI Class 
Ring with Crest 

for You! 
from-your 

, Balfour 
RepreaenttJtivtl 

malcolm 
Jewetr6 

r ' 

SeUlrlg Quallty lJIornImth for 
0fJet' 01141 Third of tJ Century 
20S E, Wahl ....... Dial 3975 

PAY ONLY SMALL 
CLEANING CHARGE. 

NO lOX OR lAG NECESSAlY! 

PIlE $100 IP4SURANCE POLiCYI 

"NO LIMIT!" 
"All You l Ca~ Bring 'In" 

1 S. Du"'qu~ 

On the club's mailing list are 
600 SUI alumni who live in the 
District of Columbia, Maryland and 
Virginia. The club's 'President is 
Katherine Macy Wilson; its treas· 
urer, Keith Putbrese. 

On June 16 the SUI Club wiu 
ar a performance by the Scot· 

tlsh Highlanders, who will then be 
passing through Washington on 
tl1ei way to tour Europe. 

NASH IN RUSSIA 
MOSCOW I.fI - Prime Minister 

Wljll.er Nash of New Zealand ar· 
r'iv~ Monday for a pI'eCe(1ent
shattering official vlslt to a coun· 
try with whiclt his government 
has no diplomatic relations. 

CARRIER WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS 
• 38% Below National List Price 

• OFFER LIMITED TO UNITS IN OUR STOCK 

LAREW CO. 
227 E. Washington 9681 

. -

, NEED ,CASH? 

: , 

No doubt you can find many things, around the 
, house that you no longer need ... Turn them into quick 

cash ~it~ a Daily 'Iowan Classified adl '. 

I'. 

·N'o~'Y~u .. can do it by m~i1 ... iust fil ~ ... t .t~e hanCif 

'orin 1 ~lo~ and mql! it t~a~, ~or quicl( resu'ltsl Or, if 
you prefer, 'p'lace your ad'by calling 4191'. 

Write Your Ad Here-
--~~~~~--------~------~----~----------

. \ 

Count nu.~ber of words in your Cid"':'then" multiply by the ~atel below. 

, 
One Day · ....... 
Two Days · ....... 
Three Days .. , . , .. 
Four Days · ....... , 
Five Days · ....... 

• Ten Days · ....... 
One Month •••••• t ' 

Be a word 
lOc a word 
12c a word 
14c a word 
15c a word 
20c a word 
39c a wOl.'d 

T,hl.1 II a lampl. ad to h.'p you In flturln, the COlt of your ad. 

~p ARTMl:Jtfr for two rraduale .tu-
den". ~.OO. Utilities paid . Dial .tea 

, 
The above ad has 10 words. FliW'ln~ from the table, the cost would 

• be $1.50 for live days. _ • $2.00 for ten days. , . $3.90 for a full month. , 

Publish my advertisement . . . . . . . . . . . . .. days. 

Enclosed Find $, ... , ... ' . , . . . .. in full Payment. 

Name , .............. ~ .................... . 
, 

Address ................... I •••••••••• ~ ••••• 

S.n~ To: Th. Clanified ~dvertising Dept. ' 

1"he-.~qi~y . IOwQn' 
CommunicatIons Cent.r, Iowa City 

or Cash 

Haw .. A'IIAI, 

The I_I baseball and 
and spring football practice 

, See stories, pi, .... 

Student 
On, Dis 

By StaH Writer 
Two resolutions concerning 

discrimination at SUI and 
on the Iowa River will 
dliCed .at tonight's <,><uoellL 

meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Room of the Iowa. Memorial 

One resolution is a request 
the GoveMor's Commission 
man Relations investigate 
diserimil1atory practices on 
campus and submit a report 
Student Council. 

Search for 
Drowned Sfi 

By GEORGE TRESNAK 
Staff Writer 

Police and Fire Department 
ficials arc uncertain hgw long 
search for Eugene W. v>eLann, 
Ra, will continue. DeLarm, a 
sewer maintenance worker, is 
sumed drowned after his boat 
sized Monday evening between 
Benton Street and Highway 6 
pass bridges. 

The search was 
about 6:30 p.m. Tuesday 
of inadequate lighting should 
of the search boats capsize. 

A oompanion in the boat, 
Baines, 28, 915 Maiden Lane, 
street worker, swam to shore 

Bike Ordina 
Passed by C· 

SUI students and other 
Cltians owning bicycles will 
to register their bicycles at 
police station in Iowa City or 
a possible fine of $1 to $100 
have their bikes impounded 
to 30 days. 

The cost of registering 
bicycles is 50 cents, which 
owners to a license plate 41h 
es wide and 31h Inches high. 
new bicycle . ordinance gives 
el'S 60 days to buy and display 
license plates. 

The Iowa City Council made 
bicycle ordinance into law 
they gave it Its third reading 
their meeting Tuesday night. 

Aimed at making bicycles 
to indenUfy, the ordinance also 
requires a bell or hom on 
bicycle, (2) an operating light 
the bicycle 30 minu~ after 
set until 30 minutes before 
rise, (3) prohibits parking on 
walks or in prohibited 
prohibits traveling on 
in the business district, 
requires cyclists to give 
ans the right of way on 
hibited sidewalks. 

The ordinance specifically 
empts vehicles with 
matic tires (solid tires with an 
pocket, such as those used OD 
cYcle's). 

Council Defers 
Adion on Water 
Problem 1 Week 

Iy Staff Wrltor 

The Iowa City Council 
night deferred until April 26 
any action on a special 
committee,'s report on the 
problem m Iowa City. 
. The commlttee report said th 
water service here is inadequa 
both in quality and quantity at tt 
present time and made recoil 
.mendations for the improvemeJ 
of water facilities. 

The Council also voiced disgu: 
with the manner in which railroa 
compClnies have maintained trac 
crossings in Iowa City and cite 
the danger posed to motorists b 
the deep holes found at man 
crossings; paid over $739,000 i 
bills; dir.ccted City Manager Pete 
Roan to investigate the need fa 
a tree program to combat Dute 

. Elm disease; agreed to install, (II 

a trial basis, a teletype system i 
the police department connectin 

\ it with 17 other police department 
in 10,;,a; and adopted a resolutio 
_to serve notice to Charlie AlbeJ 
hasky for the nuisance existing 0 
1».8 property. 

In their report to the Coonc[ 
the committee Mlldying the wate 
Pl'9blem urged "immediate IIfId q 
l!'eSSive actIon" by the councils a 
Iowa City, Coralvllie and URi 
V\!l'8lty Heights. 

The committee also urged th. 
COUncils to reJed a proposaJ mad 
by the water company to drUl tw 
deep weUI to provide water fre 
from taste and odor. 

Oh, in calc you're wandering wba 
the nuisanoo Is on Cbar1ie Alber 
hasky's property, he has been stOE 
In, old sCreens and storm Window 
In a vacimt ' lot he owns, consUtut 
ing what the Council df>8cribed • 
All "eye·sore." 




